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Cheek 
' 
to deliver asses 
address 
• Hilltop Staff Report 
. ' Howard University President Dr. 
James E. Cheek will deliver the main 
address at the uni;versity's Opening By HENRY BOYD HAU. ity. if they did not undentaDd it (the 
Convocation, today at 11 am in Cram- Executive Editor budget), how could it have passed." 
ton auditorium. His address will be and In responsC to Jackson's comments, 
entitled "A Promise Made, A Promise MAR.ION C. PIERCE Hall' said, after the meeting, that Jack-
to Keep : Many ftiore Rivers To Hilltop Staffwriter sondocsnotunderstandtheseriousaod Cross." ongoing HUSA activities. ''If he 
The Convocation marks the form The Howard University Student realistically looked at the production of 
opening of the I 16th year of the univer- Association General Assembly · HUSA, he would understand that tbaC 
sity. Howard University was chartered Wednesday night, approved agenda is not enough time to produce the fig-
by an act of the U.S. Congress on items, the HUSA Executive Branch urcs he wanted ." 
March 2, 1867. budget, procedure for removal of in- TheapprovedbudgetallocatcdJoncs 
Immediately following the Convbca- active General Assembly inembers, a a stipend of $4,000 and Connie Oay. 
tion ceremony, participants will march five-member Finance Committee and HUSA Vice President $3,000. The 
in processif>n to the plaza of the new" the HUSA staff. appointed positio-ns of financial ad-
$7 .4 million Undergraduate Library for In the first meeting of the semester, visor, executive secretary and record-
a dedicatory cerenlony there . Or. Wil- Nathaniel Jones, HUSA.j>residcnt, and ing secretary will all receive $2,400. 
Jiam A. Banner, Howard .professor of " Marie S . Hall, financial .._aflvisor, sub- The_ five other paid· HUSA staff 
philosophy, will make the· presentation · · mitted their 1983-84 executive budget members will receive an average salary 
remarks at the dedication . of $53,400. The budget was approved of $2,040. Three will receive $2,400 
Dr. Cheek has st:rved as president of by a 17 to 4 vote . salaries, and the remaining two $1 ,SOO 
Howard since July 1. 1969 . During his Daniel Jack~n, UGSA coordinator salaries. According to the budget state-. 
tenure the university has experienced said that the budget submitted by Hall ment submitted by Hall , the other 
phenomenal growth, expanding from was ''i~adequate. '' Ja~kson, who left $39,200 will go toward fourteen differ-
10 to 17 ~hools an4 colleges , an~ 3dd- the meeting sho{'tly .before; its adjourn- ent HUSA programs averaging $2,800 
ing major fac ilities such as the Howard ment, said c;.utside the meeting that, per program. 
University Hospital, the Howard Uni· • . ; , . ''anytime.you Have a meeting and don ' t Financing other organizations was a 
versity Cancer Cenier, WHUR Rad1·0, • ' · · . . · · ' ' .court esy of th e Office 'of P::irren h-tit cl1ell have three peon.le who know. exactly power recently oiven to the GA_ by~-l:J.S.·Reprea>tatiYe Parreh Mitclill, 0..\1d , · , · •· ~ ~ WHMM· TV and· the Howard Inn. : · ' • . · where the finances gq, how can you HUSA Policy Board. Jones proposed to 
The 'U ndergradua.te Libr a,ry • .. ' . • . ·- · · .. pas.sit?'' · · thebodyaFinanccCommitteecompos-
reprcSCnts· an effort to assemble in ·9ne p · · · M • · h. ' µ d • h · During ' the discussion, before ed of three members w.ho would make 
convenient, Spacfbus build~ng the ''' arren . 1tc ·.·. ·e . e·sc,rI ·es.- . · approving tile budget Jackson told the reconuncndationstothe GA during its 
broad range of subject matter represent- . body. '·as ·coordinator. c::if .UQSA. I am monthly meetings as to which organiza-
od by the various cunicula on the un-· · ' ,. ' . · · ·' · · · • ~ • ,, ' l)Ot at all pleased with ·~ budget pro- tions HUSA should fund. In the past, :~;'r~r1:'~~~'.~v~1~:;:~~ . America~s 'fot11•th revQlution' ' . :,~;:~~~i:::ec:;:.·i:;.~:~t :.==~~r;cbofHUSAhasbad 
,an open, acceS{i arrangement that in- · ',· .. ; \ '· 1 ·. ~ · . • '. ' ' . • ~ AIS0, 1 doil't think that this·iS necessary Jones suggested that his commiUec 
tcrsperses reading materials and seat: · · · • . _, . ."'... · . · · , . . in the best ifltere11t·of Howard Univer- consist of three members; being Hall 
ing, the library is specificalJy tailprcd to By MA~OTTI L. JEN,K'l'NS .· revolut i on' ~ as one which is attefnp· _•'This government feels that: 'if a sity wide programs,. '' . · · I.. from HUSA, Gloria Tucker from 
the needs of undergra~ feSerach. Hilltop S~ri~er • ting to. ''.unCio'' ev'Crything"that h8s pe,rson is not ·working, he is unfit to • Hall said in reply to Jilckson1's state- USGA arid another member from the 
The libfary strucrure ·coWns 90,000 • . -·~ • . '· eXisted iri- gov"ernment since 1929·, work,' ' the congressmao stated . mentthat, ''UGSAgotSSl,4401,Idon't GSA . 
square feet of squa.£e feet of space fUKl .a ' .11 think Black p~ople are facing a when the third revolution took place ''Social Darwinism is· wl1at they are . know what specific control UG~A h~. Jack.son who said that be wanted the 
seating capacity of 779 in- study -~as Situatiori now that' is as dangerous as as a result ' of the Great Depression . tr:Ying to go back to; survival of the · ·. bu~ HUSA has tO come before this committee to consist of about ·lO mem-
and 178 in mCeting areas. an)'tl)ing w e-JiaVe faced througho ut . ''Ffom about 1900 to 1929, we fittest," h·e continued. ''They ~3:Y. i.f body. Why would you have such a terse ben told the body that, ''anytime you 
Located adjacent to FoUndefs Li- ·h istory ," U.S. Rep . -Parr.en J. ,Mit- operated on a totally free enterprise we want to send our kids to College, statement?'' I have smaller committee, you'll have a 
brary on the main· c~pus, the Un- chell said dllrin~ the !Jnd~graduate sys tem,'' st ated M j t c h e J 1. we should save_ for. it. How do Jackson , who held the proxy votes more biased opinion.'' Jones said thlt 
dergraduate Library .has thrCe floors StudCnt ~s..Cmb}y's Conn&ressional He-.explained that th~ government Blacks .;..save w_hen historically we for the UGSA Financial AdvisdrGloria the reason for having a small committee 
topped by an outdoor plaza area . Much update o n Seo1 . 15 i'l the Blackburn was not involved significantl y in the have been relegated to the lowest Tucker and UGSA Programs Chairper- was to ensure communicatioo among 
ofthethrCefloors,designatedLevel ~enterAudl tor j -um . economy of the country and big job s? '' , . sonMyronHowie,cas.tthrecofthcfourthemembersandto. guaranteeaqUONID 
One, Sublevel One and Sublevel Two.. According to the Maryland businessmen handled all economic Mitchell said the government is votes against the budget . at financial committee· mcctiligs, ,.. a 
is below ground level with the top two Democrat, this is the most critical pro c e s s e s . , considering abolishing national stu- Jones said that ''Dan's (Jackson) Se B d t 2 
floors having aboVe-ground exposure time for Blacks in this countrY since ''The first revolution, of course, ~ent loai;s during a tjme when the · s~ggestion will be taken intoconsidera- e u ge page . onthesouthsideof~structure . the 1950s and · '~60 s . . was the American Revolution arid co un~tr y i s undergoing a tionandisapointwelltaken. Inactual- 1 
The main en1rapce is on Level One, ''When 1 think of the danger .to us the second was the abolition of technological revolution . Mitchell 
which opens to a spacious niain con· in this country, I get di sturbed," slavery, " remarked Mitchell . ''The said these· times of technological ad-
course . Level One also contains a refer- Mitchell commented . ''So mehow second revolution had iiothing to do vancement and computerization 
ence room, a large !eading room with we have forgotten a value perspec- ~ith morality or sympathy for our c rucia~ly need well-trained in-
opcn access arrangement of stacks , the tive.'' '• . · ancestors.' I t"" was based on dividual s. 
circulation desk , the reserved book col· Mitchell referred to the Situation as economi c rea son s. '' Many people, according to Mit-
lection aild a lecture room. ''the fourth political Tevolution in Mitchell said that the philosophy chell, are not able to see the 
On Sublevel One is a media center this country.'' He explained that of this administration is t'hat it ''revolution'' taking place in this 
which will house a phonograph recoid this happens when one attempts to should not intervene in the c o u n t r Y • 
collection and audio-visual eq~ipmcnt, change the form and structure of economy, a view similar to the sen- ''Why is it that we do not see this 
along with listening and viewing g o v e r n m e n t . timent ·of administrations prior to 
rooms, video and audio carrels, and Mitchell considers this ''fourth .the Depression . · See Mitchell page 2 
photoreproduction facilities . 
Federal Government releases 
of land to H.U. 
title 
to 108 acres 
By D. ORLANDO LEDBE l'I ER . 
· Edlto<-ln.:Chlef · 
' 
Dr . T.H. Bell, secretary ofthe ·U.S. 
Department of Education, Monday 
released the title to 108 acres of land in I Beltsville, Md. , to Howard University 
President James E. Cheek. 
1be property was obtained in June of 
1971 from the U.S. government by 
quitclaim deed. 1be land is located near 
the junction of Muirltirl< Road and U.S. 
Route I. 
The quitclaim deed spelled out re-
quirements and conditions which the 
University was to fullfill over a 30-year 
' period. With the signing over of the 
quitclaim deed becomes null and void. 
In the signing ceremooy, which took 
place in the administration building, 
President Cheek Slid, "more than from 
a fllCOI standpoint the land gives the 
B~ltsville Campus potential for re~ 
search. '' 
Howard, although the school did not 
own the ptope1ty bad alJOady made · 
oome inveaulw:uts in the land. A :Jd, 
iKh Coude tclelcopc tbll - doMtM 
by the Nllional ~and Spoce 
' ' 
' 
Administration (NASA) was installed, 
and during the last year, an animal re-
source facility was built on the prop-
erty . 
''This is a demonstration of what 
·should have been d0ne a whae ago.'' ' 
said Bell . ''Image the uneasiness of in-
vesting on property that you do no 
own.'' 
Bell, one of President Ronald 
Reagan's more liberal cabinet mem-
bers, had some interesting things to say 
about Howard. ''The best thing we can 
do is strengthen this inslitution,'' said 
Bell . ''We look at .Howard as the flag-
ship for the rest of the Black univer-
. sities ." 
• 
The releasing of the land comes at a 
time when Howard Univenity is ex-
periencing some fiscal problems. "I do 
not know the actual worth of the land,' • 
Slid Cheek. "If I gue11 at the worth it 
will probably be lower than what it is." 
by _ Wayne E. Jackson-The Hilltop 
James .E· ~heek and T;H:Bell at press conference · 
announcmg .108-acre. ,land acquisition. 
" . 
' Cheek, knowing that he 1100ll will be . 
traveling to Capital Hill to plead for ward . • You can talce that from a con-
some more money for the University serVative administration H d 
hid to be ple1•ed w...- Bell said, ·needs 1 booll. •• ~ · owar 
."We're all for a biper bficlaet for Ho- The c:alil• ma u well u the receody 
-
' 
• 
completed facility arc available to all 
Howard University faculty and,.......,,. 
for use for field trips in suppolt of aca-
demic n:scarcb programs. 
CSA elections set 
for W' dnesday 1 
By GHANA WILSON 
Hffltop~ 
c . 
I 
The Caribbean StudeQi ¥socia-
tion will hold its annual elections on 
Wednesday, Sept. 28. 
Candidates pursuing thC CxeCUtiVc 
offices of the CSA are : Jacqueline 
Asher, president; Windell Thomas, 
vice-president; Adrienne Clarke, 
secretary; and Yves Point Du Jour, 
t r e a s u r e r .. I 
On the opposing ticket arC Boward 
Mcintosh, president; Erik~ Har-
ding, vice president; Marglret Lo 
' Hing, secretary; and oeaii Sirje, 
treasurer. j 
Helen Stiebel will run unopposed 
as the public relations officer. 
The Asher ticket has' outlined a 
number of aims and goals lfor the 
CSA, should they be elected. 
. Foremost among these goals is to 
make the CSA mOre productive and 
responsive to the needs o tl Carib-
heatl ' students . 
"In the past the CSA h8.s bc:ai 
known as a party organization. The 
.main focus shouldn't be on 
- .. - -. - -parties, said Asher. · 
Asher's opponent Mcintosh wd· 
''I don't think that the main focus : 
has. been on parties. The dsA has 
put on forums and many o~ pro-
grams. I don't think that ~· CSA 
has become a party orpniz•tion. '' 
Asher said her ticket p~ to ad-
dress the problem of ho.ding for 
Corribbean studatts. She said she 
also would attempt to establish a 
charter for the CSA in order to 
reach out to Caribb~rn students at 
Howard and other campuses. 
Other goals set forth by the Asher 
ticket include: 
Developing cultural workshops 
national dance, and theatre groups, · 
e .t c . 
Continuing Caribbean Week 
Organizing an orientation prO-.-
g ram for new stude_rf\s · 
Advocating that CSA be \ 
allocated 8 - feas1bIC. bud8:~t 
Asher said she feels that CSA s 
past problems were a result of its 
leadership. · 
11The programs that the past ad-
ministrations have put on have not 
been such to generate interest, ''-said 
Asher . 
Asher said that based upon her 
observation, there have been about 
25 active members of the CSA. She 
defined active members u those 
who attend meetings reaularly. 
Asher said she intends to stimulate· 
interest in the CSA by recruiting 
students to the ora&nization. 
The Asher ticket is comprised of 
persons from thnoe countries in the 
Caribbean. Asher and Carte are 
from Jamaica: Thomu is from 
Grenada: and Qu Jour is from 
Haid. Asher ~but"' the diversity 
of her slate to 1111' desire to represent 
as many of tbe Cari~• countries 
in the cs~·· possible-. 
The Melot ticket bu · alsO 
outlined aoal and objectives'. 
"Both slates will probably haw 
1jmtl1r aom. ~ the dlfftr9a ill 
the level of WlvilJ ... r n ... 
don of them: •hn of 'r' 1 ol 
.campus,•• said MclDtoab. 
Mcintaoh ult! be .... ncit rtil ihoi 
a'rictofl1rd shlpbla~111 a,.a-
blem In tbe CIA. 
• 
' 
' 
• 
• 
The Hilltop, Friday September 23, 1983 
---
Budget 
problem HUSA has had in the pa8t with 
large committees. 
Hall said, ' ' Before large commitce 
members did not show up ind lot of 
clubs (needing nioney) got RIFed ... 
The Assembly decided to increase 
the proposed committee membership to 
five. A motion was made and carried by 
the body . 
A majority of the Assembly voted to 
deny voting rights to members who 
missed two meetings without proxy. 
The meeting began with five Gci:ral 
Assembly members holding prolics . 
• 
from page 1 
And, as the meeting progressed, others 
holding proxies came to the meeting .. 
But members left before the end of the 
meeting . These members left proxies 
with other members of the General 
Assembly. 
The maximum amount of proxies 
held during the meeting was eight . 
Although all eight were not in effect at 
the same time. 
Lisa A. Crooms, HUSA recording 
secretary said that she requested from 
GSA and UGSA a list of all the mem-
bers of both organizations. Crooms ad-
\ I 
ded, ''Nobodyhasgivenmeacomplete 
listing, thus, we don't know how many 
people we have in the General Assemb-
ly altogether:· 
During the mc.cting, Reith Baker was 
unanimously approved as the Election 
Comi:nittce ChairmJtn for the H USA 
general elections in the spring . Baker, a 
junior Economics major, served on the 
Election Committee last spring. 
Jones in his State of the University 
Address gave a synopsis of what HUSA 
has done in the past year. He discussed 
programs and committees such as the 
. Community Outreach Program, the 
Student Campus Senate, the Hospital 
Task Force and Homecoming . 
1be Student Campus Senate, headed 
by Connie Clay, will get infonnation on 
chartered and unchartered organiza-
tions which participate within the Uni-
~ versity body so they can have a voice 
and interact within student govern-
ment, Jones said. 
The Hospital Task Force , according 
to Jones, is the student and administra-
' tive portion of Howard trying to find 
rout how to a:lleviate certain problems 
il'l'.ithin the Health Services . Terry Tuck-
er was placed on the student advisory 
• board of the committee. 
2600 GA. Ave. N. W. 
387-1555 . 
The Community Ourreach Program 
involved the Shaw Community Center . 
NAACP, Urban League, Trans Africa 
and the United Negro Improvement 
Associaton and other people and orga-
nizations Jones said . 
Jones added that Homecoming, this 
yeat, is a separate entity and is funded 
separately. Rocky J. Galloway is chair-
, . 
man. ~ 
r RECEIVE 50¢ OFF I rReceive 25¢ off the 
the PRICE OF Any I Price of Any Regular 
1 
I 
• 
Giant SUB with .this I ~ub _J 
Coupon I. Good on_l_y _at Blimpies 2600 GA . Ave . N. W. 
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• 
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- 2. One coupon Per-customer. 
Coupons good until Sept. 30, 1983. 
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urs ay, Sept. 29, 1983 
Cramton Auditorium 
Door Prizes 
Admission Fre~ 
• 
'Who will be crowned Queen and win the trip to Jamaica." 
' 
' 
' 
' 
Mitchell 
as a revolution? Because somehow 
a myth has been created that the 
Russians are coming and we have to 
call up the Cold War . It is said on 
Capitol Hill that we have to stay 
equal with the Russians," said Mit-
ch e 11. 
from page 1 
Regardless of the many adversities 
confronting Blacks, Mitchell tbt-
pressed a great deal of optimis1m 
concerning the. future of Blatk 
Americans . He commented, ''I~ 
amazed at the Black sophisticatibn , 
at the polls. Even though the situl.-
tion looks rim I thi!lk we can_ wi~ ,_ 
''There is a fire inside of me. I will 
not let anyone take anything from 
us that we have 1~ned, '' he con-
c I u de d. 
The audience of about i'3o stuf;lents 
responded favorably to the con-
gressman's lecture. 
The next Con1ressional Update 
will be held Oct. 13, with Rep. Jolin 
Conyers as the guest speaker. 
The veteran congressman revealed 
that Congress plans to allocate 
$114.6 million for chemical warfare . 
''At least Nixon knew that chemical 
warfare would be more dangerous 
for us than for the enemy,' ' Mitchell 
remarked . 
''Not only does thi s madness exist 
in military spending they also feel 
that we have to come up with our 
own propaganda to counter the 
communist propaganda,'' con-
tinued Mitchell .• ''$8.4 million is be-
ing used to send propaganda over a 
radio station to Cuba. What is go-
ing to happen is. that Castro will 
block the information with, music 
and soon I will be hearing Cuban 
mu s i c over my radio.'' 
Mitchell acknowledged that loan 
money is available in the govern-
ment budget for the maintenance 
and gro wth of Black . businesses 
throughout America: B'ut he added 
that the Reagan a.d!llinistration 
refuses to use the ·money for that 
purp os e . 
''I called for set-asides for minority 
businesses. I just do not believe that 
these people are going to support 
u s," Mitche.11 remarked. 
IN THE DARK???, 
Penn Camera has the most complete llne of 
darkroom products lfi' . the Washington Me\ro 
area. Come In for all your photo class needs. 
Also check the Wa hlngton Post Weekend 
Section for camera and lens sales. 
,.._.. -·--• ...... ,_ i ' .... ••u. • • ••OO U N O R ......... , 
~ 915 E STREET. N .W. 
WASHINGTON. D .C . 20004 l ' 12021 347.5777 
2Y1 BLOCKS FROM THE MIEJ"RO CENTER SUBWAY STOP. 
I 
Howard Unlversltv 
. , I ~ 
College of Pbar1,11aey & Pharmaeal Selenees-
_ I . . 
PHARMACY HAS A WAY OF MAKING THINGS HAPPEN 
• Did you know that, in addition to being community healtJl-carc pfoviders, pharmacists 
arc bwinessmen and community leaders, executives, researchers, and educaton? 
• Did you know that the Wlcmployment rate among p~acistJ in the U.S. today is 
practically zero? 
• Did you know· that or an estimated 170,000 pharmacists practicing in the U.S. today, 
less than 2o/o are Black Americans? 
ARE YOU UNCERTAIN ABOUT YOUR CAREER CHOICES? 
THINK PJa.sACY!! 
Student Recruitment Officer 
Howud University 
College of Pharmacy and Pharmoc 
2300 Fourth Street, N.W. 
W uhington, DC 20059 
,. . .· . 
. . . 
Scienceo 
• 
; 
-I 
I 
o r ccll : (202) 636-6530 Howard UDivenity College of Pharmacy aad Pltarmacal 
Sciences is )fully accredited by tbc American Council oa 
Pharmaceutical Education and is a member of thc Am 
can Auoci!tion of C:Olle of Pharmac . 
=-=-==:::.:...----' 
• 
After you get your degree, get management 'resp9nsibility and 
immediate decision-making authority. 
In a civilian job, it could take years. As a Navy officer, 
after 4 months of technical and leadership training, 
you 're in charge with all the responsibility and 
respect you deserve. 
The opportunities are as varied as today's tech-
nology: fields Irke electronics, engineering, 
inventory control and purchasing, personnel 
adminisiration and systems analysis. 
With the important responsibilities, comes an 
outstanding benefits package: 30 days' paid 
vacation earned each year, medical and dental care, 
low-cost life insurance and tax-free allowances. 
' 
' 
\ 
• 
.. 
' 
The requirements are simple: you must have a BS or BA, be no more 
than 34 years of age, pass aptitude and physical examinations . 
qualify for security clearance and be a U.S. citizen . 
• 
If you're interested in this kind of responsibility, call the Naval 
Management Programs Office: 
-
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL NAVY - TOLL FREE: 
Mon thru Wed: 9am-5pm Thurs: 9am-2pm Fri: 9am-1ZNoon 
MO: 800-492-0707 ' DC/OE/VA/WV: 800-638-0730 
I 
.. 
Get Responsibility Fast. ' 
·-
• 
-
I 
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' 
' 
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Ex-,Social work dean dies 
By JOYCE HARRIS 
H!!!top Staft'writer I 
Memorial services were held last 
Saturday for Howard University's 
first female academic dean and the 
first dean of the School of Social 
Work.· 
Dr. · Inabel Burns Lindsay died 
September 10, 1983 o~ natural 
causes . 
Born February 13, 1900 in St. 
Joseph, Mo .• Dr. Lindsay Qecame 
nationally and internationally 
known through her contributions in 
the areas of social work education 
an social welfare services. 
Dr. Lindsay entered Howard at 
' . the age of 16 and received a 
bachelor of arts degree , in social 
work from the• University of 
Chicago. She received her doctorate 
in social work from the University 
of Pittsburgh. 
After working as a teacher and 
later as a social worker in Missouri, 
Dr. Lindsay joined the socia1 work 
faculty at Howard University in 
1937. She held the positions of assis-
tant professor and acting director of 
the Division of Social Work in 
Howard's Graduate School. 
In 1945 Dr. Lindsay became the 
first dean of Howard's newly 
established School of Social Work . 
Under her ad'ministration, the 
school became one of the most 
outstanding of i.ts kind in the na-
t i o n . 
In its early existence the School of 
Social Work helped to train United 
Nations fellows and foreign 
scholars, and it was utilized by the 
Department of Health, Educarion 
and Welfare . 
After retiring in 1967, Dr. Lindsay 
continued to involve herself in social 
work issues through writings, 
speeches and participation in 
various organizations. 
''Adapting Affierican Social Work 
' , 
• 
• 
Dr. l~J!uri.s 
Education to the Needs of African tain such a position. 
·students," ati ar~icle published in ''At that time there was a monopo-
1959, is one! of Dr. LindsaY's ~ ly of all male deans,'' Mr. Lindsay 
writings on international social rec a 11 e d . 
welfare issues. . Dr.Lindsay was ''a model of 
Her memberships included : Com- leadership by a Black woman that 
mittee on Social Welfare, chairman; should be emulated," said Ruth R. 
National Urban League, board o_f Adams, who served on the faculty 
directors; Edwin Gould Foundation of Howard's School of Social Work 
and Edwin Gould Services to for· 27 years. 
Children; Lois and Samuel Silber- ''She was a modern woman. She 
man Fund , grant committee. never used her-fCmaleness to ask for 
Dr. Lindsay was award~d an privileges. She accepted herself as a 
honorary degree of Doctor of ' human being and as a woman so 
Humane Letters in May at Hdward • completely that she expected the 
U n i v e r s i t y . ' world around her to do so, in-
''She was everylhing a man could eluding the men on can;ipus, " . 
want,'' said' Dr. Li11dsay' s husband ,\dam s added . 
Arnet t G . Lind say . ''She was a devoted woman to the 
Mr. Lindsay, who as a· Howard profession and to her students. She 
graduate in 1919 was one of the first was sensible and she cared Cnough 
persons to receive a master' s degree about everyone to give her life to the 
in hislOry under a faculty headed by field of social work, said School of 
Carter G. Woodson, explained thal Social Work Professor Eva M. 
at the time his wife became a dean, Stewart of Dr . Lindsay. 
it was difficult for a woman to at-
Former H.U. trustee . passes 
, 
William Henry Greene, M.D., 83, a 
physician who practiced in the District 
of Columbia from 1924 until his semi-
retirement in 1971, died Sept. 19, 
1983, at How~ University Hospital in 
Washington after a stroke. 
Affectionately called ''Stud," Dr. 
~ Greene was known for his enthusiastic 
, and generous support of mariy civic, 
religious, ~ial and other service orga-
nizations. In particular, he had a !Ong' 
and devoted affiliation with Howard 
University fiom which he was graduat-
ed with the M.D. degree in 1924, and 
the B.S. degree in 1920. 
Dr. Greene received the Howard 
Alumni Award for Distinguished 
Achievement in University and Com-
munity Service in 1976 and was award-
ed the honorary degree of doctor of 
humanities at Howard 's 1983 com-
mencement. 
Dr. Greene served on the .Howard 
Board of Truskd from 1969 to 1973, 
and was a member of several Howard 
organiutions. Having starred on The 
Howard varsity football team as an un-
dergraduate, Dr. Greene was known for 
his intense interest and suppon of the 
adl.letic programs at the university. 
' 
' Dr. Greene received many awards 
for his service and support of commu~i­
ty organizations, among them awards 
from the NAACP D.C. Branch in 1970 
and 1976. Hew~ a life member of the 
NAACP and the Washington Urban 
League, a member of the of the board of 
directors of the United Black Fund 
1971, and a charter member of the Pigs· 
kin Club, of which he served as treasur-
er since 1959. 
As a member of the Kappa Alpha Psi 
fraternity, Dr. Greene had received 
virtually every award and held almost 
every local, regional and national office 
offered by that organization. he had 
been writing a history of the Washing-
ton alumni chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi. 
He was also active in C~i Deltal Mu, a. 
health care fraternity . He was initiated 
into the Lam~ chapter of Chi Delta 
Mu in 1926, and held many positions, 
including the presidency from 1961 to 
1965 . Dr. Greene was an organiz.er and Dr. Greene will lie in state from 6 to 
ftrst president of the Washington Pan- 9 p.m. Sept. 25 in Rankin Memorial 
Hellenic Council . Chapel o;n Howard University's main 
He had served as the examining -bampus. The funeral will be at 11 a.m., 
.physician for thb D.C. Boxing Commi- · Sept. 26 in Rankin Chapel with inter-
sion, and was a 32nd-degree Masonand ment at Lincoln Memorial Cementery 
a Shriner. in Suitland, Md. 
New 1111iforms for the band 
• 
' • By KELLYE CARTER 
HlDtop Slalfwrftef"" 
The I IO-member Howard Univer-
sity Marching Band will receive new 
uniforms before Oct. 26, according 
to Ted ·L. Richardson, 6-year band 
director. 
Richarson said he feels as band 
director his role is to try to obtain 
the things the band needs and 
deserves in order to perform well. 
• 
The band is supported by the Col-
lege of Fine Arts through the · 
University Administration. 
1be present band uniforms are 12 
years old and are in ''very poor'' 
condition, said Richardson . 
Equipment and a place to practice 
are some of the band's other pro-
b I em•. . 
••At the present tinte we are 
operatina without percussion in-
struments. If the new percussion 
, 
doesn't arrive by the first game we 
won't be able to perform," said 
R i c hards o·n . 
When asked what facillities the 
band uses for p-tactice, Richardson 
replied ''same as last year--parking 
lots . and inside the Fine Arts 
Building .'' 
'We've done 
without 
for so long' 
• 
Richardson added ''when the soc-
cer team is practicing we can use the 
far end of the field, but we can't 
play because We mav disturb the 
team · members .'' 
The l l-sectio11 band has a number 
• 
of studCni leaders ranging from sec- · 
tion leaders, to bari& president. 
Band President Clarence Labor 
said ''despite all the problems, we 
will have a good year if we have to 
go out on the field in sneakers and 
jeans.'' 
Both Labor and Richardson feel 
that the addition of the new 
uniforms will boost the spirit of the . 
b ·a n d . 
''It's something to look forward 
to. We've done without for so 
long,'' said Richardson. 
Alan Flynn, 3-year trumpet player 
·said in reference to the new 
uniforms,''! thi.nk it's about time. 
It's lorig over due.'' 
Flynn described tl\e uniforms. as-
havina an ''excclleftl\ desian. 
"They should have "-> m:or the 
~rst game.'' W!'en asked ut the 
cost of the uniforms, dson 
said ''no comment''. 
The Hilltop, ·Friday September 23; 1983 
M&M 'moving fo:r:~ard' 
, 
• 
market hair • ID care • • 
By JAN A. BUCKNER 
Special to the Hilltop 
emulsified in a steel drum and stim:d 
with a pool cue. "We [Blacks] really. 
should take the gamble of going into 
Thurman McKenzie, co-founder and business,'' said McKenzie. ''Success-
executive vice-president of M&M ful business is power. One way to gain 
Products Company, a major hair prod- power is through entrepteneurship, '' he 
uct manufacturer, addressed a group of continued. 
students Wednesday in the Ufliversity M&M is currently involved in an ad-
Center Ballroom about Black entrcprc- vertising blitz to promote its new ''Nat-
neurship. ural Light'' conditioning softener for 
. McKenzie's speech was pan of the shon, natural styles. 1bc ''light'' in.po-
• 'Moving Forward'' lecture series vation, tenned ••a stroke of genius'' by 
sponsored by the School of Busioess McKenzie, is a derivative of the light 
Student Council and Delta Sigma Pi . beer concept. Mayor Andrew Young, 
M&M Products, which retains 400 Natural Light's mostprominentpromo-
employees, is the eleventh largest ter, appears in advertisements in sever-
Black-owned business in the United al Black magazines. According to 
States. M&M grossed approximately McKenzie, the campaign is directed 
$43 million in sales last year, according toward ''young Black men and succcss-
to Black Enterprise · magazine and ful Black executives." 
M&M statistics. What about the popular curly per-
McKenzie and his partner, Cornell mancnts? '''The curl market has pcak-
McBride, embarked upon the develop- ed, •• McKenzie speculated. He is, 
ment of hair care products with their however, pleased with ''the curl'' be-
1960 discovery of Sta-Sof-Fro, the flfSt cause, he says, ''everybody made 
glycerine-based solution for the care. money-beauticians, small 
and maintenance of the then-popuJar businesses everybody." 
afro. Stressing the importance of es-
''lt was a big thing to be able to grow tablishing a market in the Biack com-
a big bush," commented McKenzie. munity and supporting Black-owned 
··m the past, afro products had been businesses, McKenzie stated, ''the 
made with alcohol, which would White structure continues to block 
evaporate and leave the hair even more Black businesses out. The average 
brittle. Our idea caught on like wildfire ,.white consumer, at the point where he 
and today $35()..$500 million are spent or she knew the product was from a 
on glycerine-based moisturizers each Black maker, would abandon the prod-
year,'' he exptafned. uct right away.'' 
M&M, which now boasts nearly McKenziepointedoutseveralobsta-
scventy-five percent maximum dis- cles in successfully evolving Black-
tribution and $5 million in international owned businesses. Among them he cit-
production and marketing expansion in ed financial management, limited mar-
Europc, Canada,- KiJl'kston, Nigeria, kets, and inability to recruit outstanding 
and other parts of Africa, was founded personnel. M&M, he said, has only 
with $500 in capital and a test mixture ~entJy gained the ability to attract the 
' 
',, .. · ·····1 
superioc~ofemployeeawbohave 
traditionally gravitated -d ilrpr, 
White-owned C!()i••f14••ie.: ··we 5 1 d to 
improve upon our t0:1ulling lbility II 
Black S<hools," be aid. ID.sdition,J>e 
cited the need for M&M and -
Black-owned compaoies to propea 
ftom ••out of the pocket m1mpnent'' 
when dealing with large 1um1 of 
mooey. 
McKenzie sees the international 
markets as poteotillly valuable. Cur-
rent competition •rnong Black..oVt"Ded 
companies is ioteose, but M&M'11111r-
kct is limited bec111se hair p....Oacts arc 
'non-essential in many of these COUD· 
tries and take a aeoondary pooition to 
ncccssitics . . 
'Successful 
business 
is power.' 
However, McKenzie feels that ''we 
are going to have to get involved with 
Africa lilce the Jews get involved with 
Israel and .. . that by lint Clllblishiog . 
a base in the U.S., we can choose coun-
tries for international experience.'' 
George Wyche, president of the De-
lta Sigma Pi business fiatemity, aid of 
the ''Moving Forward'' program, ''we 
bope to nise the students' comcioua-
ness as to what it is to get ready for lbc 
business world and what Black People 
·WC can use" as role models.'' 
, 
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Good Food Service_ 
aws more· students 
.to meal plan 
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-Good Focxl Senice wod<as..,>e focxl in the cafeteria in Bla:kbum Calb 
By ROBIN EDWARDS 
Hilltop Staft'writer 
Howard's new food service com-
pany, Good Food Service, Incorporar-
ed, so far has lived up to its name, 
according to Alexander Chalmers, 
executive assistant to the vice president 
for business and fiscal affairs. 
"So far it (Good Food Services, 
Inc. ) has demonstrated "that it can do a 
good job," Chalmers said. 
On July I, Howard's ~O.otm™ food 
service company, Food M•mge1nent 
Concepts, was rcplllN"(I because the 
company was suffering from ' 'financial 
problems with its creditors and polell· 
till problems with veodon deliwriog 
the food became of; the company's 
Good Food Service, nutritionally avengepricepermell. SiDce1be·~ 
balanced meals, low prices, and a Dicer pany bepn qim••••c at Howad, he 
atmosphere are some of the things bis said, iosomeuc11 daefoodpakc1bl.ve 
company bas to offer. gOneup~iacOerue11baftrdccH• . 
Jefferson pointed out that tbele OR ed. · 
approximately 1,000 students on the Nes.t w·c:k, Good Food S:a+ice will . 
meal plan this semester. He said this is havesujgtltioaboulinlll~tblcmn­
the first time this many students have pus focilities they OR r v'.c Inc 11-
beeo on meal plan and stayed oo. are the Law Schoell cafetmia, 'Ibo 
''We're•lmnstatpeakc1pacity ... this .;Punc:bout, the maja cm-ia. and 1be 
is the highest level it bas ever bu 11, •• restaunmt, the lanr:rdu:c lK I d iatbe 
Jefferson added. . Blllc:kbum Ce+••n. · 
'We're abnost at 
peak capacity' 
Jeffenoo said tire pm""'' of tire 
P'llt&tianbolviltoalwdle~·idc ?' 
and fKtllt)' tbe • .... I ky ID I • 
I ' «"'4'7'•• Gr .......... ~ ' ' ' ' . ' ' ' 
- tire qaalky of tire food fl ·- . 
financial problems,'' according to ''ltiaasih•llfjonwbrrewewillgodae 
Cbalmen. With the new comp111y, ad- · extra mile in leidll of price, quality lllld 
minilmtors saw the opportunity for im- setvice. •• said Jelfencm. He clai+• c d 
proved services, be added. that bis COl•P"Y pva man: 111 11:jon 
r Food Service Director, John S. to the prepwqtion of food ad to im-
Goodwin, said ''We feel tbal we are a proviaa die clinia& .ll••MP e. 
quality food mrice cc••ipe0 y ud CID UnHff 1be fa11 v (!C)ll'f y. far iD-
run tbe best fOQd aervice operation for •v.ce,Jeffea10Duidre• hofdlefood, 
the University." '~. ' ' sudta1berollaandnkc1,is=1lle• 
Accordini to, OeorJe: Jeffenoo, al- the um•iszs. 
Abo, DUI 'WI It ... «Af '1 .W 
haw r11100 Ny pklod • r 4 '611 
in b Pi chlut. r.taa hJ will fc I ca 
apa1bettl and meatoauce diam er. 
Wo' 9 )·ft1 ewiUbelM•Pr••af 
fii1d filb or,"*' I I I ... a '• Aid 
ftiday, widll 111 ;a t 212 .ra 16 'A ' 
p•1•0 e!lahll211 I ti 
• 
.... 
· Ml'lawww 11id, '"A kit., .. ¢' $ 
:...:. .~?!.:• :;; :: &.: 
_R>ctor of Advertilillg and MarbtiD& for ~''I to Jcffa.- $2.45 II tire ,, 1•. t sr..'' 
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by Wayne E~a5k son-The HilitOp 
Oaren:., McKre speaks at Blrl Republican Y oud1 Awarenes.•0W01!Gl1q> :ti Rodrey Bell (Left) and Gordoo Kn<>< listen : 
Republicans seek.Black participation 
By GERALD MASSENGILL 
Hilltop Slaff Wriler 
The message that Republican is the 
way was echoed at the Youth Day 
sponsored by National Bl ack 
Republican Student Political Act ion 
Committee, las! Sunday at the 
· ~i!oreham Hotel in Washingto11, 
D .C. 
Youths from all parts of the 
District of Columbia anO Maryland 
were invited to hear the views a11d 
strategies of the Republican Party . 
This was the first tin1e NBRSPAC 
held s uch a forum. 
The organization has only been in 
existence for one year.· Accordi11g 
to Gordon Knox, the Prtisident of 
H oward Univer s 11y 1 s-=- Bla ck 
Republ ican Student Act io n Con1· 
mittee, it is the fastest growi11g 
Black youth movement in America. 
NBRSPAC defines its primary 
responsibilit y as maximizing the 
participation of you11g Blacks in the 
Republi can party, and thereby pro-
vide leadership in developing the 
political potential of Bl ack 
Ainericans. 
At the Yot1th Day workshop, 
Sylvester Vau.ghns, state chair1nan 
of the Maryla11d Federation of 
Black Rept1biica11 s, said that ''Our 
people sh0l1l<l lis1e11 to '''hat is said 
and ask <111estio11s In csscr1ce \Ve 
sho11\d not bclcive everything we 
he~r but go out a11ll a ... k flir 1 he real 
an"'\'' e 1 ~. 
Vaugh11 :. so.tit! 1he 111aJor ~trategy 
for ct he Rep11bl1ca11 party .shou ld be 
to sc11d out indi vi duals who 'vill tell 
the 1rutl1 and speak fact s , so people . 
will not be misled about 1he party . 
Clare11ce Mo;: Kce. fi 11ancial director 
for till Natio11al 1~ 1~1.-' k Rcp11blica11 
(..'a~c11s . said Blacks should not 
think with a 011e-track mind , but 
they should tiavc an open mind to 
n e'' ' ideas and so lutions . 
In the second half of the 
workshop, · an · examination of the 
Reagan adminstration 's policies on 
employment and discrimination \Vas 
re viewed. According to t he 
NBRSPAC issue analysis, ''The 
Reaga11 admini strati on has a strong 
record of enforcement and ad-
vocacy of civi l right s.'' 
Also, the NBRSPAC analysis 
stated tha1 in 1982, the Justice "' 
Department fi led n1ore criminal civil 
tights cases than a11y previous year. 
l~ i nde11 K i tllc~·e ll , political di re(.:'-
tor of the Republican National 
Committee, sa id she does not 
belieye the Reagan adminis1ra1ion 
has been discrin1inatory toward any 
g r oup. 
Kittlewell said the mo're media the 
Republica11s got. the more OLll of 
reach they became with the people . 
She said Republ ieans should ''turn 
the focus to working 011e-on-onc. '' 
Kittlewel,I added , ''the Repu blican . 
party sho uld take the 1984 nati onal , 
elect ion to the grass-roots level , 
where all individuals can participate 
i n the sys tem .'' 
According to the analysis of 
NBRSPAC, under the Reagan ad-
ministration, the number of persons 
whose grievances have been resolved 
through the Equal Errtployment Op-
portu11ity CommisOOn 's set tlements 
increased 36 percent in 1982, and 
rose another 15 percent in 1983. 
Monetary benefits to discrimination 
victims, as resu lt of these 
grievances, increased by 36 percent . 
William Webb, commissioner of 
1he EEOC, said Reagan's ad-
ministration is not receiving a fair 
shake. Webb staled; ''while the 
Reagan administ rat io n opposed 
quotas, the idea is not o ld . Previous 
administra1ions opposed quotas, 
but !hey never did stand by their 
ideals.'' 
The Hilltop·, Friday September 23, 1983 
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Georgia Avenue 
celebrates its day 
By . BARRY 
f 
small businesses and the economic 
vitality of the city.•• 
CARTER Af for accomplishing the goal of 
Local / National Editor •The-day, Mayof 8a_rr"l said ''we have _ -===;;..;~;..;..;;.::,;:.:_:;..:::::,;;..;.,___ a I r e ad y a c h i e v e d i t . • ' . . · 
Barry described thC day as ''fan-
. tabulc·1s, ''·and added that it shows,.. 
Historically one of the longest and a sense of conimunity pride. ''We 
oldest commercial strips owned by need that,'.' said Barry . 
minority businesses, Georgia Avenue Noting ihe dire economic situation 
·celebrated a day in its honor last' Satur- with which many Black businesses . 
day, with hopes of increasing commu- are faced, Barry asked celebrants to 
nity interest in the area's businesses . ''Remember what it took to get us 
where we · are today and remember 
fne Georgia Avenue Foundation, whe,re we came frorii. 
headed by D.C. Mayor Marion ''We should love and respect each 
Barry with council members other because we're the greatest 
Charlene Drew-Jarvis and Frank citizens in the world,'' ·said Barry. 
Smith as co-founders, was a Sharing Barry's view was anchor: ... 
primary promoter of the event . man Jim Berry \YhO described· tlte 
The foundation was responsible day as ''outstanding'' and ''incredi- _ 
--- ------ - - · 
' ••. we 're the greatest citizens • in the world." 
for the day's campaign theme b I e • ' . 
''Shop Georgia Avenue. It's on t~e ''If this is a start to revitalize the 
mo v e ! ' ' . businesses, I don't know how theY. 
The day began with a IO-kilometer are going to lose. I'm glad to be a 
run, and 'was followed by a parade ~ part of it','' said Berry. 
which rallied at two sites-- Emory Although Northwest resident A. 
Heights, located,,. between Missouri Florence Hood said-she enjoyed the 
Avenue and Longfellow Street, and affair she commented that ''we all 
the Banneker Recreation Center o n · need to be a part of it. I'm old. Why 
Euclid Street. can't young people participate?'' 
Georgia Avenue Day participants Hood said that ''we as Black peo-
included marching bands from pie need to get ou~selves together. 
Howard University, McFarland and Black people are intelligent, talented 
Roosevelt Senior high schools, but have a poor attitude and bad 
various ward representatives and disposition . We need to smile, be 
Georgia Avenue business owners. pleasant and help one another." 
Appearing as special guests were In contrast to Hood, Eunice 
actress/ model Jayne Kennedy . and Cothran of Silver Spring described 
W JLA news anchor Jim Berry. the day as ''strong in spirit with a lot 
Councilwoman Jarvis said the pur- of unity.'' 
pose of Georgia Avenue Day was to Georgia Avenue Day sponsors in-
promole business on Georgia eluded WHUR-FM, WJLA-TY and 
Avenue and added that ''if people the Mayor's Committee to Promote 
shop o n Georgia Avenue, it will help Washington D.C. 
u'f f Lawyers receive pay increase ; strike ends with agreement 
• 
\. 
I 
• 
1 Pizza 
Transit · 
Authority"' 
' CALL: 529-9400 
FRESH HOT PIZZA - DELIVERED FREE 6~ ,~;:°., 
Thick Cheese Pille load9d With Pepperoni 
Th.tic Ctiee5t Plllil Wlfl Lolsa Sauuge 
Any Greal Pl.l.Ze With One Plentiful Topping 
Additional TDPf'i"U• (and we don't sAimp) 
Sausage. Pepperoni, Green Pepper. Double Crust 
Double Cheese, Can.ct1an e.oon. Mustvoom. 
Onion, GrHn Ot1ve. 8 11 c• Olive. Ground Beet 
THE EVERYTHING 
Lei us load '/OUf piua wtlh au '8n toppings 
(we b only charge you IOI' six!) 
OR THE DELUXE 
4.85 8.10 
4.85 8.10 
4.85 8.10 ' I 
95 1.35 
\ 
P. T. A.'s Siocial W- (Iq.,..ai,oim, .. tqf,rruhmn,&a>• Mio) f<rd-e?ire<ifw 
'\iiE ta< 
r---~--~· --- --··--- --------~ I 0 I~ ONE DOLLAR OFF ON SMAL( P!2ZA U) I I 1£ TWO DOLLARS OFF ON LARGE PIZZA ii: I 
,w ~· 1\) ...... 
I THIS COU N REDEMAltLE r-1 
ON LARGE OR SMALL Pli!ZA 
WITH AT LEAST TWO TOPPINGS 
• OFFER EXPIRES OCT. 15, 19113 l 0..FIClftlll'-. 
- 3 I ·-- -~ - .. -~· id --------·--
By KENNETH TALLEY 
Hilltop StaffWriter 
The crisis that has been building over 
the lawyers' strike has reached a fmale 
with the D.C. Superior Court Trial 
Lawyers Association voting to accept a 
city proposal and return to work on 
Wednesday. 
Councilmember Wilhelmina J . 
Rolark (D-Ward 8) announced in a 
press conference on Monday that the 
Judiciary Conunittee had unanimously 
voted without debate to approve a raise 
for the lawyers . 
·'This bill is not adequate but it is 
overdue. I feel good about this bill, " 
she said. Rolark, chairman of the Ju-
diciary Conunittee moved to sus~nd 
rules so the council could vote on the 
bill . 
Tuesday. the council voted un-
animously to approve the bill in its flf'St 
reading. The bill will be voted on again 
in a second reading on Oct. 4. The bill 
is expected to have swift approval by 
the council. It could go into law with 
the Mayor' s signature on Oct. 14. 
Rolark said, "I don't foresee a prob-
lem with the support of Chairman 
Clark. Mayor Marion Barry has pro-
mised to find $4. 1 million in the city's 
budget to finance the increase. 
The bill will increase the lawyers' 
salaries to $35 for cases in and out of 
court . Previously they were paid $30 
for in-court cases and $20 for out of 
court cases. 
Last week the settlement seemed to 
be in jeopardy when dissension was 
voiced in the association. Some dis-
sident lawyers spoke out in favor of a 
higher wage increase ranging from $45 
• $55 per hour. 
- ., I feel good about 
this bilt' 
• 
The lawyers have -been on strike 
since Sept. 6 . A spokesperson for 
Rolark explained that CIA operating 
costs and wages that haven't kept pace 
with the cost of living led to lhe strike. 
''The wage structure was established 
in 1970 and it hasn't changed since. 
They have to pay overhead with their· 
salary, whereas PDS staff and office is 
provided by the state. They are not .Paid 
commensurate wages compared to 
PDS '' she said. PDS lawyers are paid 
' . $27,000 to start . 
Accordiilg to Rolark, trial lawyers 
are available for appointment under the 
Criminal Justice Act. ··90% of all de-
fendants in the District arc indigent and ~ 
require court appointed counsel. CIA 
However, according to Rolark the attorneys handle approximately 85% of 
terms of the agreement was rCacbed on court-appointed ca.ws, while the Public 
Friday,Sept. 16betwecnher,tbeMay.- Defender Seriice handles 15%," she . 
or, Chairman David Clarke and reprc- · said. 
.scntatives of the CTLS. Since the strike, the PDS has filled 
Karen Diskoskoff, vice president of the void created by CJA la~yers . . 
the association said that Clarke and However, .Rolark st•ted, ''Due to the 
Rolark would consider a future bill con· added burden to an already heavy case· 
taining higher wages. load • PDS could no longer accommo-
''You can't get all you want in just date this quantity of assistance. 
one package. This is just the beginning This week PDS stopped ~ 
of a whole process," · she said. Dis· any more cases. Monday many of the 
koskoff commented that the dissident indigent defendants, who appearcq in 
vote was not a problem. '''Ibe vo•ce court were represented by Howard.t/ni-
vote clearly showed that the lawyers · versity law students. 
support the leader.;hip." · 
• 
Education cost expected to increase 
With expenditures for public and pn· 
vale education at all levels expected to 
rc8ch a new high of $230 billion for the 
1983-84 school year, it is under.;tood 
why education is said to be priceless . 
U.S . Secretary of Education, T.H. 
Bell said, "elementary and secondary 
schools are expected to spend $141 bil· 
lion during the ntxt year, while the 
spending of collges and universities is 
estimated a1 $89 billioo." Bell also said 
that public schols and colleges will. 
spend nearly $184 billion in 1~83:84, 
while privately controlled 1nst1tut1ons 
arc expected to disburse more than $46 
billion. . 
·-AcCording to the Department of 
Education's annual "back to school" 
forecast, total enrollment in schools is 
expected to reach 56. 7 millioo this falL 
In addition, 3.3 million will be employ-
ed as instructors, and 300,000 as super-
intendents, principals and supervisors . 
The forecast, a ~tatistical profile, 
also repcx:u that enrollment ·in fonna.I 
education pro~ from kindergarten 
to graduate school is expected l() de· 
crease more than 400,000 from the 57. I 
million enrolled in the fall of 1982. The 
decrease is the direct result of a small 
" reduction in the number of school.age 
and colleae-ase persons. 
While enrollment in institutions of 
higher educ•tion reached a high of 12.4 
million in the fall of 1982, it is believed 
.that college enrollment will remain. 
hiah. due to an UiC1eased attencl•nce Of 
older students, pan-time .student>. 
women and minority grpups. 
·111e "bock to school" forecut a1ao 
~.the nqmhCr!!{ttanwd dtUM 
to beconferred foe 1983-84 are: boche· 
lor's depccs, 900,000; master's de-
-•, 300,000; ~!Orates, 33,000; 
and lint profeuional cle81=· 75,000. 
Of the $230 billion to be spent 00 
educaliott in 1983-84, ID eitiinl1ed 9 
peicent will come lf'1lll the ~al gov· 
ernment; 39 l!Clceal from SI , JOV-
emmenti; 24 pm.- frola 1..,.i gov-
emments; ud 28 ptlm4 ftom tuitioo. 
feea, endowtmm OOl)lings and privale 
aifls lfld gnnll. 
In refenonte to the fom:ut, Bell 
Slid, "oclltcali® for foll 1983 will be 
the primmy OCG:elD of more dalll 60.2 
_,,,,_A . 
Puua.11 m ["II[ •. 
··m • llltioa of 234 mlNnn, mart 
daln one of four 11•.. wiU be bnirolv· 
ed ia lbe ecillc•*••1I 1*Jc:~1m;· llid 
Bell. 
• 
• 
j 
• 
• 
• 
' 
' 
• • 
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• 
ent ers sto a • • n 
Basically this school year has been unevent-
ful. lbere has not been a lot going on. 
1be highlight of the year thus far has been the 
President's Picnic which was . held in August 
before the school year even started. 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
EXECUTIVE BUDGET 
wasn't sure who the ·UGSA members were and 
who the actual representatives were. 
The meeting was inarred with little foul ups 
that are somewhat ridiculous for so called stu-
dent leaders to be committing when they are 
PRESIDENT 
VICE PRESIDENT 
STAFF SALARIES 
FINANCIAL ADVISOR 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
RECORDING SECRETARY 
!983-84 
·. 
$ 4,000.00 
3,000.00 
$ 2,400.00 
2,400.00 
2,400.00 
• 
suppose to be servants of the students. Last year was 'defmitely a controversal one . 
1be HUSA president reacted emotionally and 
irrationally last year to any and every\hing, there 
were acquisitions of freedom of the press viola-
tions and the past editor-in-chief was kicked out 
of school and reinstated. The place was really 
buzzing .. TOTAL $14,200.00 
Some of the voting members didn't for some 
reason or another bother to even come to the 
meeting. There were five proxies at the beginn-
ing. Some members were fed up and had to 
leave for some reason or another. At the end of 
the meeting there were eight proxies. 
To date nothing has transpired that can com-
pare with any of last years events, but Wednes-
day in the Forum of the Blackbum Center the 
General Assembly held their frrst meeting of the 
year.-
The General Assembly is comprised of the 
Ho,ward University Student Association 
(HUSA) president and vice-president, Nate 
Jones and Connie Clay, the Undergraduate Stu-
dent Assembly (UGSA) membership and the 
Graduate Student Assell)bly (GSA) membership 
with the UGSA and GSA memberships con-
stituting the voting membership of the body . 
For beginners, the meeting . started late . The 
meeting was to get underway at 6 p.m. but 
• because members where upstairs l)lingling witli 
Board of Trustee . members they eoundn 'I find 
their way downstairs to the Forum until 6:25 
o.m. . 
That's no big deal really . You know what is 
said about Black folks starting anything on time . 
Once the meeting got started it was somewhat 
startling to find out that the UGSA co-ordinator 
• 
• 
GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
STAFF SALARIES 
DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
DIRECTOR OF PROGRAMS 
DIRECTOR OF SPECIAL PROJECTS 
DIRECTOR OF PROTOCOL 
EXECUTIVE ASSIST ANT 
PROGRAMS 
PHOTO TRIBUTE TO DR. M.L. KING. JR. 
VOTER REGISTRATION EDUCATION PROJECT 
HUSA LECTURE SERJES 
ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAM 
HUSA T. V. FORUM 
D.C. YOUTH AWARENESS WORKSHOPS 
' DORMITORY SPEAK OlJTS 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT WEEK 
CONGRESSIONAL PHONE A THON 
BLACK ARTS FESTIVAL 
INTERNATIONAL CAREERS EXPLORATION SYM 
KW ANZA CHRJSTMAS FESTIVAL 
HOMECOMING 
HUSA BANQUET ' 
' 
$ 2,400.00 
2,400.00 
2,400.00 
t,500.00 
t ,500.00 
$ t ,000.00 
2,000.00 
3,000.00 
2,000.00 
4,500.00 
2,000.00 . 
t,000.00 
2,000.00 
t ,000.00 
4,000.00 
2,000.00 
1,000.00 
t ,500.00 
2,000.00 
Granted it was the fust meeting of the year 
and maybe things will be more organized the 
next time around. But who wants to keep saying 
maybe the "student government leaders" will 
get on the ball and stop shamming. 
The students elected these people to serve in 
their respective capacities and vote with the 
students in mind. This can not be done when 
nobody shows up or the meetings start late. 
The only order of business that was transacted 
was that the budget was approved after much 
needless debate. 
The student government leaders had better get 
on the ball and do it fast, because somebody is 
· watching you. No it's not .1984 (yet) and big 
brother isn't watching on his big screen, but if 
you step out of line the facts will be reported. 
Let's see if everyone can make it to the next 
General Assembly meeting. Maybe it could 
even start on time. And how about if·Dan Jack-
son, the UGSA coordinator, could find out who 
the members and representatives are by the next 
meeting . That would be pretty good for starters. 
I 
I 1son nee an su 
Comi~g off of their biggest victory in recent 
years, the football Bison find themselves return-
ing home to take on the number one ranked 
division I-AA team in the coµntry, the undefeat-
ed South Carolina State Bulldogs . 
The win over Bethune may have signalled a 
new day is coming for the Bison. The Wildcats 
defensive line averaged 265 pounds while the 
Bison offensive line checks in around 220 . . 
The word pass just doesn't appear in their play-
book. The Bison defense last week held Bethune 
to 236 total yards with only 65 yards rushing . • 
Another fact is that tt.e win was accomplished 
with a freshman quarterback in Kenny Jones, 
who went the whole game and hooked up with 
Kevin Watkins for the game winning 69-yard 
touchdown pass . 
Fans must tum out in huge numbers Saturday 
to support the Bison with their win over 
. . ' 
Last Saturday 's upset, 20-17 , win over 
Bethune-Cookman marked the first time the 
Bison beat the Wildcats and the first time Ho-
ward has started off the ~on with a winning 
mark in the Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference . 
Bethune-Cookman they have shown themselves 
worthy. 
1be win also marked the first victory for 
rookie head coach Joe Taylor. 
For tommo.rrow's game the Bison need 
the support of the Howard Community. They 
have not gotten off to the best start, but a good 
showing against the number one ranked team in 
the country would be definitely positive for Ho-
ward football . 
. ' 
Granted the program will never'be on the level 
of the Ohio States and Notre Dames, but why 
not support· what you already have. 
For three consecutive years the Bison have 
· posted winning seasons. They have done so by 
beating the lesser talented teams while losing, 
sometimes mercifully to the bigger, stronger 
and faster teams. 
The play of linebacker Martin Brown was 
lauded when he was selected the MEAC defen-
sive player of the week for the second time in 
three weeks. 
Brown collected eight tackles, two fumbles 
and intel):Cpted a pass inside the Bethune I 0 
yard line to save the game with time running out 
in the fourth quarter. 
The South Carolina State game has all the 
ingredients of a good 'football game if the Bison 
are supported by the Howard students, faculty 
'and alumni . 
· Two freshman quarterbacks will be starting in 
Jones and State's Charles Glaze. Taylor plans to 
go to a intennediate passing attack that is similar 
to the one that Redskins use. 
South Carolina State will run the football. 
Letter to the Editor 
Dear Sir: 
, I have observed a steady decline in 
the quality of the activities of the 
Caribbean Students Organization 
(CSA) over the past two years. 
This, unfortunately, comes precise-
ly at a time when events which 
adversely affect the lives of the 
Caribbean people have been on the 
increase. Smjlll wonder that the 
CSA is experiehcing a steady decline 
in attendance at meetings--the pro-
grams are not attractive enough to 
the average student. 
Over the past two years the CSA 
has failed to address: 
The full implications of the Carib-
bean Basin Initiative (CBI)_ and its 
relationship to the deliberate at-
tempts by some Caribbean govern~ 
ments to fragment the unity of 
CARI COM . 
The Housing problems of the 
Caribbean students, who have 
. ' 
recently arrived in this country. 
The CSA has put on programs, no 
doubt. But, the style of work has 
been shoddy, hurried, and often 
amounts to a token approach. 
A good example of this was the 
1983 Caribbean Week, which was 
marked by poor attendance at the 
programs. 
• 
The Press and Morality 
If the public in this country were 95 
paa:nt white . . . 80 percenl male . . . 
93 percenl college graduates . . . 78 
percent earning more than $30,000 a 
year ... and a full 50 pcra:nt profess-
ing no religion at all ;" . . thc~just 
maybe-our leading journalists and 
bicwkasters, the cutting edge of the 
mrdia, coukl support their claim to be 
llUJrogAtcS for the public. 
By what right, then; docs the press 
say, u Dan Dorfman has said: "To lie 
to tbc press on public matter is, in 
effect, to lie to the pcopk:''? Or as Don 
Hewitt bu said of 60 Minutes: ''We've 
ICl'Ved. u ombudsman. '' Hewitt says 
the program opens the window and 
bollen fOI' the American people. 
But I mustdiugrce. There is nodling 
in the Cooati&Ulion that says: FOr the 
purpc»e' of du. Constitution. the press 
ii die IM!!t u die people. I looted again 
this ,t...,. ning. I~' 1 just no< in there . · 
So wlW we have is a claim made by 
the pao-oo behalf of the public-
wben cbe prier• isn't anything like the 
l'""l'IF· I cited 1101DO data describing our 
~"'inajournaliata when I opened-and 
die dllll make die point-lbe media 
bear little resemblance, either dc-
WOll ... Kalty cw philosophically. to 
. •--'-
meer+MIW l'UllR-· 
Ale dlCrr the journalists we want to 
• 
empower as surrogates for the 'public? 
And I don't mean we, here ... I mean 
We the People. 
I say no. 
We the People have chosen to build a 
democratic society. We elect those we 
want to represent us . No one elected the 
media to represent the public. To put it 
blundy, they arc self-appointed kecpcn 
of the public morals-as defined by 
themselves. 
But so what1 
Perhaps they arc entitled to be the 
wardens of public virtue . Perhaps jour-
nalists have the mysterious power com-
pletely to repress their social attitudes, 
liberal pcnpcctivcs, political biases, 
post~bourgoois goals ... and actually 
sit in for each and every citi:zen as they 
examine the critical issues of the day in 
a cool . . . rational . . . intelligent . . . 
fair-minded fashion .. . . 
Fun aside, when I think of sur-
rogares, I think of false quotes. People 
who didn't say what they're alleged to 
have said . .. Or, more ~y. 
who said it in a cootext w~'it didn't 
mt'" what the reporter says it means. 
' I think of wuwncd ~all 
thole: mythical folk who told ieporten 
there wae flecb of mythical tankers 
ltuting offshon: cbing die 1973 oil 
emborgo. 
I think of the front-page headlines 
you get whenever you arc accused--
and that later story Ol'.I page 121---or no 
story at all--rcporting that the charges 
against you have been dismissed. 
I think oT the deals between regoners 
Herbert Schmertz 
and the legislative or executive bran-
ches of govcmmcnt--cascs in which 
reporters arc secretly given government 
material in exchange for favorable stor-
ies about a government official .. . Or 
the even worse cases, in which the press 
foments government action in order to 
make news of it--going to government · 
agencies and telling them: Herc is some 
informatioo. Start an investigatioo and 
then we'll cover it as news. 
I think of all die times I've heard 
·distant achocs of Joe McCarthy, cases 
where the reporter is waving this secret 
document, this hidden memo, th.ii list 
be has ... and he claims it's about you 
... and be wmts you to answer ques-
tions abo.Jt it ... but be won't ahow it 
to you. It's as llOCl<t, be says. And if 
you wwer that it D"* be atoleo mes 
rial a1.~ - ..I ·---• wir;; ieponel C8D I 1*4"(11!k U .t _. 
Wall Strut J_.,,,,i did to me Well, 
we ccrtaioly didn't Ital ii! 
' 
I have found that the media don't like) suading an editor to give you the right to 
to discuss morality-especially their ·correct the record'is most often imposs-
own, and especially not with me. They ible. 
seem to feel that outsiders should not The general mood of the media about 
question the goodness or badness of this ethical problem is best summed up 
what goes on in the press. But they in a statement made by Don Hewitt: 
rarely cxaminc,themsclves, and this re- •'Who am I to sit in judgement on other 
solute failure ' of self-examination . . . men of the press?' ' 
this neglect of the press to cover its own So what is the answer? If the nation's 
errors and deficiencies .. .. hasprovok- communications media arc at times 
cd a new public skepticism about the capricious, vindictive, unreliable, Or 
rights and privileges claimed by the even unethical, istbatsometbingtcrrib-
media. · Iy important and significant? Should 
Has the press measured up to this our society ... should we, the people, 
society's rules for civilized and ethical be concerned about it? Does it matter1 
behavior? In my expcrieocc, they have I think it docs. And I'll tell you why. 
Let's begin with the fact it's hard to 
find any institution in this oountty today 
that the people bUSt. Thcy'n:- rcally 
very high on any group-« it'pem-
mcnt, the church, big businc11, tbc 
anny, the schools, medicine, die flmi-
ly, marriage, the courts, you name it. 
not. 1bc record is replete with inst•oces 
in which the press has accused, pro-
secuted, coovicted, and punished an in-
dividual with pater speed and severity 
than any coun of law . . . and with 
•bsolutc disrcgud for even minimum. 
protection of the victim's civil rights. 
In the¥ instaoceS, the victim never 
gets the ch•nc# to confront his accus-
ers, to ex•mine the documentary ~vi­
dence used ag•in• him, to evaluate the 
IOU1'CCS of the mccuaationa ud evi-
tr a. Canpoiimtina an of dUa ii the 
nliidb' toioget-prinl. Tben,o&r-
Wlldl, 11dtoec wbobavebecaconvict-
od in die medi•'• dock will ~. per-
I'd say that in the United S•- today 
we 81!= going through a crisis of confi-
denct". 
• Public cooftdel"1 -e in tbcsc ancf cAltrr 
institutions ii, in my opinion. II an alJ. 
limo low ............. (lUblic ii puUily 
infulr• rd I don't th;·t lbey'ie a 21ina 
fair, ubjec.1iw:, ICClll'lle ae•i I thjM 
tbey'ie pttinj news Uifel:ae II bv a1ca1. 
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of Howard University, its 
Administration, The Hilltop ~ 
or the sOJdents. 
prejudices, pressures to in=ase ratings 
and cin:ulatioo, and the drive for great-
er power and salary. This criti:cism 
doesn'~ come just from .business. Con-
sider this indictment: .1 
"'1be mus media often give a 
distorted view of life, so tbll 
often man doeo -know bow IO 
deal with dW which is wriueo 
. . . . The world of political 
journalism, of speculation, 
again showed itself to be Pq>Cr· 
ficial. •• ' 
That is a m:cnt •ten ar by tbe Rc>.-
DllD C•tholic l'rim* ol l'nhrMI, Jold 
Caniinal Glcmp. The .... 11 ol all tbil 
distortion and St'VAfiri•Fly ii that die 
pu~ is he&iooinglOcoKlftour.,.._ 
tcm is rol'"• and .... be rep'eced. 
H die pibli1:'1 ·CG"'1ulim - tllc 
C011•aprion of the l)Mem is n=. h+f • 
the bai1 of bod infou• r!iM, ..i mll-
infmr• "'i<M!!. tbefut••' pionofoursoci-
cty will have be: • tbre , 7 :II tor eo 
..... re·-bo,.,ad die WIOW pllat 
the mcdi•. 
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0 I What is your opinion of the statement-'Blacks are on the march to the ballot box' ? 
• • I 
,. 
• Q2 Do you anticipate a marked improvement in your academic performance due to the newly opened Undergraduate Library? lfso, why? 
Edward K. Bass 
St. Marys, Georgia 
Chemistry 
Senior 
I . Let's change that to ·· Blacks are 
voting." Marching is a bit out-
dated. though it stirs the masses . 
If the continual increase in the 
number of BlaCk mayors is an 
indication of our greater Black 
power or political strength then 
the statement is valid. 
2. No! OIJ Founder's. which was 
not condusive for studying. 
primarily due to an inferior air 
conditioning system. hasbe .:n 
avoided and dealt with for 
years. The new library may 
JX>Ssibly help the freshm~n ad-
just to · ·college life ''. It should 
make studying a more pleasur-
able experience . 
Jewel L. Marsh 
Durham, North Carolina 
Physical Therapy 
Junior 
1. I feel the statement is true . After 
listening ·to ' Jesse Jackson cite 
statistics of unregistered voters , 
Blacks will exercise thei!,.rights 
to vote in the u~Oiihng elec-
tions . 
2. Yes, 1 do anticipate marked im-
prQv.ement . The new Un-
l dergraduate Library provides a 
better setting, it's more ccm:Ort-
able and there arc more areas for 
less distraction. 
' 
Sberrilyn Sbateeu 
Miami, Florida 
Micro-biology 
Senior 
1. It's true, Blacks are on the · 
march to the ballot box. We 
now have a number of pro-
grams that encourage eligible 
Black voters to register. H this 
number continues to rise then 
we will indeed have Black 
representatives- maybe even a 
president. 
2. No, because the present operat-
ing hours need to be extended. 
The facilities and resources are 
exceptional but will not enhance 
my studying until the operating 
hours arc more flexible . 
• 
' 
ta Brown 
Memphis, T..,,,_ 
Electrical Engineering 
Junior 
• 
1. Blacks in record numbers are 
using the power of the ·vote to 
gain more accountable leader-
ship. ThC Black voter tum-out 
has made strong impact on elec-
tions, in such cities , as Chicago 
and Philadelphia. Hopefully 
the impact on the 1984 elec-
tions will be as posi~ive . 
2. No, I do not anticipate marked 
improvement in my , academic 
performance because I don't 
use it often. However, the new 
Undergrduate Library is an im-
provement and will benefit me 
and other students at Howard. 
Wendell BOwlware 
Rock Hill, South Carolina 
Zoology 
Junior 
lt· 
rl 
evm ay 
Wasblngton, D.C. 
Chemical Eligio' oring 
Freshman 
I . I agree with the fllatem+ Ill bo-
cause in the laat drcadr l'l..U 
have made positiw mova ia 
politics; what WU preric"lnly 
considered a white IDID' 1 do-
main. This is a way to fighl far 
our rights and effectively ell· 
. press our opinions. 
2. l anticipate marked irr,•orte-
ment because there ii now a 
' . 
new place to· study. It 11 
difficult to .. come *!!Oii lit:.w-
ies that contain an abmmdell!('C of 
t information. The new lihl•Y 
provides resources dW I can 
use. Therefore, it would im-
prove my academic paform-
ance . 
l 
I 
l . AsarcsuJtofthe economit· poli-
cies put forth by the Reagan Ad-
ministration, more and more 
Black people are being forced 
into lower socio-economic posi-
tions . I believe that Blacks and 
other minority groups will let 
lhcU voices be beard by bec-Om-
ing registered voters and going 
to the polls in 1984 . 
2. No,bocauscldon'tlivcoocama 
.,Us and I do most of my lbldy· 
ing in other libraries ckl 1 ~r to 
my residence. For those wbo do 
live on campus the tibrUy 
sboold provide better ........... 
and a comfortable, quiet' ••1•:1 
pherc in whtch to stuJy. 
I 
' i 
' 
Mark Williams 
Washington, D.C . 
Chemistry 
Senior 
- I . Assuming that the statement is 
crue, lhis politically progressive 
aclion could bring about much 
needed l:hanges in the social 
iand econo n1 ic concerns of 
minorities in general. Candi-
dates for public office in the· 
mupicipal, state and especially 
federal levels of government 
would be sure to listen , and act 
on the wants and needs Blacks , 
particularly if they knew that a 
substantial portion of lhe voter; 
ship is encompassed in the 
Blacll: community . 
2. I think the new library is a fine 
and l'.'Cprcsentative addition tO . 
the academic atn1ospherc of the 
university . I would not say that 
my grades would improve as a 
direct result of its existence 
though it could indirectly pro-
duce a noticeable improvement 
in my academic performance . • 
. 
Lori Dunston 
Bronx, New York 
Psychology 
Senior 
I . I do not agree . Blacks have a 
long way to go before that state-
ment can be taken or said 
seriously. A great number of 
Blacks are u~gistered voters 
_and probably will continue to 
be. Until there is a significant 
rise in Black voter registration, 
I cannot say that statement is 
vaJid . Maybe with the coming 
1 campaign of possible President-
, ial candidate Jesse Jackson 
· more Blacks will hear the issues 
and decide it's time to get in-
volved. 
2. Yes! The new Undergraduate 
l Library is better equipped with 
. study areas, and is spaci~s . 
· Thercfote, students are not 
cramped. It is a great help in 
allowing me to get my work 
done . I also fmd it to be a little 
quieter than its counterparts. 
Sound Off Photography by Darryl 8. Fields 
' 
-
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YOUNG LADIES TO HAVE THEIR HAIR BRAIDED ,BY STUDENTS 
' . 
t' AT THE CORNROWS & CO. TRAINING INSTITUTE. 
914 KENNEDY ST. N.W. 
WASH[NGTON'S ONLY PROFESSIONAL HAIR BRAIDING SALON. 
ALL STYLES ARE PRE-SELECTED AND ALL STUDENTS 
ARE MONITORED BY LICENSED PROFESSIONAL BRAIDERS. 
$45.00; INCLUDES -EXTENSIONS. SORRY NO CHECKS. 
CALL 723-1827 ANDMAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY. 
CORNROWS & CO. 
914·Kennedy St. N.W. 
723-1827 
• 
• 
-
• 
' 
Medical/Dental Health 
Careers Program 
I 
' 
is now recruiting for 
minority students'. 
interested in a career in -
medicine/dentistry 
• 
• 
The deadline for application 
is October 11, 1983 
For more · information call 
Dr. Ernest Middleton 
625-2026 • 
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Introqµcing 
Funnel-Dot Protection 
, . . . CCNEI\ 
. -" : ... 
276 tiny dots tell you our New Freedom" 
Thin maxi pads are not just another tllin. 
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They're a whole new kind '. 
of protection. ,-... ~.- -~-'·'· ·' ... • • ' . . 
We call it Funnel-Dot. 
. . ' . 
Protection never felt drier! 
The :i:;'unnel-Dot Cover. 
actually funnels moisture 
away from you, down 
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into the pad. The.Inner 
. :.Core absorl;;s and distr:il>-
utes fluid e:Yenly the entire 
lengt);l of the pa(i·~ ·Helps 
prevent leakage,· side 
staining~ .. . . 
Funnel.:.Dot Protection 
. means yo\l. never felt drier 
. ~1::--even wi~ a regular waxi. 
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By MICHELLE ALEXANDER 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Mental Health and' People of Color, 
presented at a reception by the Howard 
I University Press last Wednesday, is the , first book of its kind to address the 
I unmet.mental health needs of minority 
groups. 
F.ditcd by Jay Chunn U, Dean of Ho-
ward Universities' School of tSocial 
Work, Patricia Dunston anti Fariyal 
Ross-Sheriff, the book has selections 
, from 64 contributors and 40 colleges 
,- and universities . 
1 
Divided into four pans, Psychology, 
1 Social Work, Psychiatry and Psychiatr-
1 ic Nursing, the book confronts 
entrenched theories and provides 
I guidelines, recommendations and strat-
i egies for change. ''l found there was a lack of adequate material to train men-t41 health professionals on people of 
color," said Chunn. He related how 
oftentimes he had old or no resources to 
use when teaching. 
Dr. Carolyn Caner, assistant Dean of 
Student 'Affairs at University of Pitt-
~ sburgh and contributor, 'explained the 
I importance of ''differentness." ''In 
Psychiatric Nursing, few nurses are I black and not understanding different· 
ncss they may slip up and that hurts a 
patient, especially the mentally ill who 
arc very sensitive," said Caner. 
She also mentioned the projection, 
denial and deletion syndrome that 
whites manifest · around minorities, 
''You know, the yes but - .. response 
that those in the majority say when fac-
ed with minority truths ," elaborated 
Carter. She also listed the positive signs 
of mental health in minorities which she 
tenns , ''an awareness of the realities of 
being black.'' Some of the signs are: ( I) 
hostility toward their existence in soci-
ety, (2) the ability to function under 
constant states of dynamic tension , (3) 
J 
• 
the ability to exercise power from a 
presum¢ powerless state, (4) a lack of 
desire to oppress or be oppressed, abuse 
or be a~uscd, (5) the need to shape and 
control.their own destiny, (6) involve-
, 
ment in self-confrontation before 
• 
societal confrontation, (7) a deep heart-
felt knowledge of and identification 
with their culture, history and values, 
and ,others. 
The jacket of the book revealed some 
of the problems previously encountered 
by merltally ill minorities, such as oven 
and subtle racism, an intolerance of 
cultural plurality or parity, where the 
majority group (whites) define cultural 
differences as deviant or abnonnal by 
imposing (white ) behavioral ex-
pectations. 
'Mental Health is 
th.e subject of 
a lot of 
public policy issues' 
1fen penalizing minority pabeots tor 
their inability to meet them . ''We 
sought people who had written before 
and had a committment to the goal of 
developing material for people of 
color," said Chunn. 
I '' l think its a very vital book and 
study in the Social Worlc profession." 
said Leroy J . Thorpe , Jr., 2nd year 
graduate student in Social W·ork . 
''Mental Health is the subject of a IOt of 
public policy issues," he added. 
·'When you learn about Mental 
Health," explained Angela Kent, lst 
> :• 
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Copies of ihe book Menhd ·Healfl1 ard Peq:ile of Color ptibli<hid by the H™':w:d Uni,...;ty Press 
Year Graduate student in Social Work, 
''you learn about European theories 
and theorists who never ask questions 
that deal primarily with people of color, 
its hard for them to relate .'' 
The book is the first step in develop-
ing updated minority-oriented materi-
als in tile field of mental health. '' l hope 
it will lead to other serious scholarly 
efforts about people of color and de-
velopment of more material resources 
for training purposes,'' said Chunn. 
'' M.ental Health and People of 
Color'' is available from Howard Uni-
versity Press and the student bookstore. 
Photo by Harlee Little Jr. 
It costs $24.95 and students receive a 
25% discount when presenting student 
l.D. 
The order number is ISBN-0-88258-
0973. 
I • ice Pavillion 
By KAREN D. COLLINS 
The Hilltop 
r If you're tired of the dry, routine 
· t downtown and surburban shopping 
scene, try the new Pavillion at the Old 
Post Office. 1be Pavillion, located at 
' 12th and Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
· opened Monday, September 12 . It off. · 
ers 50 shops and restaurants as well as a 
perlonning ans center, and .according 
to the green and gold banners that de.co-
rate its walls , the Pavillion is ''dedi-
cated to food, fashion, and the arts ." 
The old post office which was built in 
the 1890s has been cleaned ~nd 
renovated. Tbe desie;ncrs have achiev-
ed a pleasant blend of the old architec-
'ur1us11al lo say the least' 
turc with modem inside touches, like a 
sculpture that hangs from the ' ceiling 
and catches the light from a sky foof 
that covers the entire Pavillion. Indoor 
'Risky Business' 
1 ___ _ 
I BY GARRY D1:NNY 
[ Hilltop Staffwritcr 
l It' s not ofte~ that a summer film 
' Without special effects catches the 
public eye and goes on to become a 
financial hit as well as a critical 
triumph . 
Well, ''Risky Business'' has 
managed to break the ranks of the 
usual summer doldrums and has 
gone on to become one of the best 
rel ba ses 11 in recent memory. 
• The setting is suburban Chicago, 
where money is plentiful and com-
mon sense among the residents is 
not so common . Here we meet Joel 
Goodson, the son of a very affluent 
family whose back yard resembles 
portions of Rock Creek Park . 
Joel has everything a son could ask 
for except what ;s most important to 
an 18-year-old high school senior--
sex. 
Joel's sex problem is soon solved 
when he decides to telephone a call-
1irl and set up a late-night 
rendevous at his house while his 
parents arc away on vaca'tioq. 
Things get complicated the morn-
ing after when Joel discovers that 
his one-night stand is going t.o cost 
him $300 . 
The call-girl, Lana, grows impa-
tient with Joel's fund raising efforts 
and takes his mother's pure crystal 
mantle piece u payment. Naturally, 
it becomes Joel's preoccupation to 
I 
locate Lana and get the crystal piece 
before his parents return home. 
Matters become further un-
managable when Joel cruises his 
father's Porshe 928 and accidCntly 
lands in Lake Michigan. Out of 
necessity, he and his new-found 
friend / hooker decide to pool their 
talents · for business development 
and convert his parent's tiome into a 
suburban, residential whore house. 
Joel's rich high school friends do 
everything to raise money for a 
night of expensive passion with 
Lana 's lady friends . Eventually, the 
business pays off, and Joel is able to 
replace his father's car and in the 
process learns about the haziasrds 
of being a young entrepreneur. 
Although ''Risky Business'' has 
been labeled as just another teenage 
sex comedy in the same vein as 
''Porky's'' and ''Fast Times at 
. Ridgemont High'', it is far from the 
average sexual frolics and witless 
pranks that iypify this genre. 
In the lead role as Joel, Tom Cruise 
brings a true sense of sensitivity and 
maturity to his character. The role 
o( ca!l·girl Lana is beautifully ex-
, ' . 
ecuted by newcomer Rebecca 
DeMornay. The direction, courtesy 
of Paul Brickman, is unques-
tionably the best and most visually 
stunning directorial effort this sum· 
mer . 
Overall, ''Risky Business'' is a tum 
that can only be described as ex-
cellent in every respect, 
seating is available on the ground floor 
in front of the performing ans stage. 
This seating will be very convenient in 
l_>ad weather when you' ll be able to 
shop, eat , and catch a show all indoors. 
The Pavillion doesn' t limit itself to 
any 011 type of store. Everything from 
books to lingerie to stamp collecting 
can be found inside the Pavillion. The 
shops are all small establishments as 
opposed to department stores that offer 
more than the usual items one might 
expect to find . One shop offered sprays 
that repelled macho men, smokers, and 
certain signs of the zodiac. Unusual t~ 
say the least. 
Besides clothing and novelty shops, 
the Pavillion also has the widest assort-
ment of restaurants I've seen in any 
shopping mall . Four sit-down type res-
taurants are located in the Pavillion 
with a fifth to open by mid-fall. As an 
added bonus three of these restaurants 
haye seating on the second level of the 
Pavillion that look down onto the per-
fonning arts stage. 
Most of the food is fast-food but you 
won't ftnd any Mc Donalds or Burger 
Kings here. Then: arc roughly 17 fast 
food restaurants offering everything 
you can imagine. Cookies, Italian food, 
bot dogs, fried chicken, delicatessen 
foods, Indian food, barbcquc, coffee, 
pastries, frcnch fries, fiuit mixes, nuts, 
chocolates, Mexican food, Chinese 
food, and Greek food . An:n't yoo hun-
gry? And there's more. A fully 
equipped bar sits in the rear of a main 
food area and a gourmet food shop is 
still to. be opened. 
Last but oot least is the perfonning 
arts stage that dominates the ground 
floor of the Pavillion. At the stage yoo 
can watch up to five possible acts dur-
ing Monday throogh Saturday. Only 
three acts are offered on Sundays. 
These perfLNilletS, all obtained from lo-
cal uts orpnizations, agents, range 
from puppeteers to singers. The acous-
. tica in the Pavillion make it possible for 
one to sbop and still listen to the 
entertainment. 
The Pavillion II the Old Post Office 
ia a pc;lfeet piece to go on a rainy day or 
a p•nny day for that matter. If )'OU' re 
looking for ID inexpenaive, diffetent 
place to ell the Pavillion mipt alJo be 
for you. Wbelbel' k'a aboH•na or tbe 
catina, ,.,.. ·u find it all 11 the Pavillion 
II the Old Post Office. • 
•• 
on 14K gt)ki Coll!!ge ~ . 
• 
DATE: Septe11iJer 22, 23. 26. 27 
TIME. /Oa111 -4p.m 
PLACE lhn!pl!f Sun.-
t 
Now's the time to think about 
your college ring. Not just any , 
ring- a 14K Gold College Ring from 
ArtCarved. The karat gold jewelry 
that's designed and handcrafted for 
lasting value. 
And now an ArtCarved 14K Gold 
College Ring is more affordable than you 
think. Choose from an entire collection of 
14K Gold ArtCarved College Rings and 
save $25. This offer is for a limited time 
only, so come in and see all the great · 
ArtCarved styles with the custom options 
that can lef you have the ring of your 
choice. the way you want it. So gratuatr. 
in style. Graduate to gold! • • 
•• 
Deposit Required . 
MasterCard or Visa Accepted. 
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·Netters lose opener, 6-3 
By Tony Coleman 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
• 
The Howard University Men's Ten-
nis team began its 1983 fall season on a 
losing note liist week, falling to archriv-
al George Washington, 6-3. 
Head · coach Eddie Davis saw his 
squad drop its second straight dual 
match to G. W., dating back to last 
years spring season . The defeat, 
according to Davis, was a learning ex-
perience for his Netters . ''I'm ttying to 
get everyone (players) in a tCam con-
cept of thinking.'' admitted Davis . 
1bc Bison were the recipients of bad 
news this fall when two of their starters 
from the previous year transferred . 
Kirk Baylor and Dilrryl Pope, Both 
fonner number one players, decided 
anough was enough and depaned for 
greener pastures at Hampton Institute. 
Despite this setback, Davis remains 
optimistic. ''It's been a rocky road,'' 
admitted Davis, ' ' and the team was just 
beginning to jell . ''The players are now 
going to have to learn to depend on 
themselves,'' he added . 
This year's number one player, 
Lange Johnson, and third ranked 
Raympnd Berkely, paced the Bison in 
their fll'St match against G. W. 
Johnson disposed of G.W .'s top 
player in easy fashion, recording a 6-4 , 
6-0 victory . 
Berk.Jey, on the other hand, had a 
rougher time, overcoming his opponent 
• 
in three tough sets. the r.ietters also pick~ 
ed up a point from the doubles squad of 
Jeff James and Kevin Proctor. 
The fourth and fifth ranked singles 
players, respectively, cruised to a 
straight set win as well . 
The netters venture to Salisbury, 
Maryland this weekend for a tourna-
ment . 
1be Bison, since their loss to G.W . , 
have changed practice sites. lbey now 
drill and practice at the Carter Barron 
Tennis courts, located on 16th and Ken-
nedy street in Northwest, Washington, 
D.C. 
Despite the Netters early problems 
this season, enthusiasm and confidence 
are still high . l.an!!e Johmon 1eaclu to return a volley fnm Bob Plkm of~ 
I 
I Booters Will two despite 
by EARL FINDLATER 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
Countless missed opportunities took 
some of the sweetness out of the Boa-
ters' two shutout wins last week. 
Riding the wave of a second half 
explosion, they overmatched neighbor-
ing Catholic University 4-0 last Thurs-
day antl they used a firsthalf goal to beat 
James Madison University (JMU) last 
Saturday. 1-0. I . 
lbelwins brought Howard 's rccorc to 
2-1-1 tor the season. •-
At Catholic, the Booters used superi-
or team skill to wear down their host but 
made µie game more difficult than it 
should have been by waiting until the 
second half to SCQrc all four goals . 
Four different players scored for Ho-
y.iard while midfielder Friday Johnson 
assisted on the fU'St two goals . Defense, 
Golies Gilbert McPherson and Ola-
tunde I Babayale combined for the 
shutout. 
Catholic missed their best opportu-
• 
• 
• 
nity to score in the Trrst half when their 
midfieldet, Reza Mirazi , sent a free 
kick through to forward Bill Kreisher. 
His shot went wide of the goal . 
With only 22 second gone in the 
second half Howard scored. Midfielder 
Johnson created the chance when he 
raced down the right wing and sent a 
squan; pass to fellow midfielder Juan 
Estrada. Estrada's shot from seven 
yards out hit the upright of the goal and 
went in . • 
One minute later, Johnson duplicat-
ed his flC'St assist. but this time hi s high 
cross went to forward Mark Jeremie . 
He headed the ball to forward Nigel 
Grant whose header found the ba~k of 
the open goal . 
Howard controlled the game from 
that point on by using good dribbling to 
create wide gaps in Catholic' s defense . 
lbey outshot Catholic by 13-6 margin . 
Catholic , which played without their 
leading scorer Tommy Khoo, was dis-
organized on offense . They looked to 
their midfielder Mirazi too often. giv-
ing Howard fullbacks a picnic on the 
field . 
" • 
., 
• 
-' I 
Profile: 
Oliver Bridges 
BY TIM WILLIAMSON. lieves that along with Bridges, he has 
four other potential olympians. 
HDtop Staflwriter All -American Ruperta Charles, 
''Let another praise you, and no4 Brenda Balley, David Charlton (Chari-
your own mouth,'' said the wise Kin~ ton has already been selected to com-~':°~ arc aih1etcs who let their pete in the '84 games), and Richard . 
Louis . 
performances speak for themselves . ''Right now I sec only those 5 as 
' One athlete who falls into this categOI)' Olympic hopefuls, unless we have a ia Bison trackatec Oliver Bridges. 
I knew when I tint met Oliver as 8 pleas.ant surprise from some of our 
freshman, be would be 1 bright Olymp- under..:lassmcn," says coach Moul-
ie prospect," 11ys H.U. track coach, tii~ridgcs was one .;f the t,n;t of these 
William Moullrie. And coach Moul- talented five to become pan of the 
trie, who is the Nmiooal 200m chair- Bison track program . 
man, a member of the rdy comminec , · · 
and aprint staff for ~ Uniled StaleS At Howard they strive for academic 
Oly••tfic te•m, knows what be is talk- excellence, that's why they call it the 
in& about Mecca. 
1n"t982 &rid. waa ninkcd fifth in After a year of playing football and 
the world llDd foiib in the U.S. in the running track, Bridges was faced with a 
bit decision . He bad to decide whether quuter mile. And~ put summer be 
cjuilifiocl"fcirdte U.S. Olympic triili. or not to give up bis first love, football, 
Bridga is one of five wurkl-clua for more promising opportunities in 
Ubleteo who are now in the Howanl track . 
track program. Coicb Moolb'ie be- see Bridge8 page I 1 
• 
• 
• 
• 
make the scon:, 3-0. 
Forwanl Oscar Iko finished the scor-
ing when be collected a long pass from 
Carlton Briscoe that left him one on one 
with Cerullo. Iko's shol scored easily. 
••• 
Playing at home for the first time this 
season, the Booten, followed their 
trend of missing more that they make 
but still toolc a 1-0 win over James 
Madison University . 
The Booten refused to capitalize on 
their clear opportunities thus they 
labored through what should have been 
a cake walk . 
• 
Forwanl Phillip Gyan's point blank, 
unchallenged shot high over the cross 
bar in the first half and Nigel Grani's 
wide-to-the·left shot at a yawning goal 
in the second are two cases in point. 
··we get 100 tense in front of the goal 
and hurry (shots) too much. And when 
miss we rush the oext one (chance)'', 
said Gyan. 
' ' , I StrucllUO. 
The Booten play a system of high 
and low pressure defense which re-
qui= all 11 playcn to help out on de-
fense. 
Head Coach Keith Tucker said de-
fense is what generates the team's 
offense. He also said that be did not feel 
that the high and low pressure defensive 
style was a problem to the Booten' 
offense. · 
Tucker said be did not put all the 
blame for missing goals on the playcn. 
'1'1bat's the way the ball bounces'', be 
said, while alluding to the flCI that 
some opportunities were missed be-
cause of the_uneveness of Howard Sta-
dium's field·. 
Despite the misses, Howard outshot 
JMU ' l3-S . Goalie Gilbert Mcl'benoo 
made six saves in the shutout effort 
while bis counterpart, Eijc Enlman, 
made two. · 
' 
Midfielder Friday Johnson said he 
" • ' believed part of the rcaSGll. for missing CJrech~<lq>ala in la.;t'lleeks ~0 win . Brian Branch-Price-The Hillt op SO., !J181l)' goals stem from the constant 
Tomorrow the Booters will be in Vir-
ginia to play William and Muy; then 
Wedocsday they will be at American 
University. With 20 mioutes remaining, forward sive mistake between Catholic goalie · ~- · b&v.c to do in 
Trey Black took advantage of a def en- Joe Cerullo and fullback Tom Pauly to 1ne=team s o eris1ve arid .. Jel'erlsiv'C No 8'lD'" time ii listed for the AU 
' 
-
by Brian Branch-Price-The Hillt~p 
• 
game . ,, 
• 
Bison score first win 
over Bethune-Cookman 
By JOSEPH BURRIS 
Hilltop Sportswriter 
''What a great time for it all to come 
together.'' 
The Howard University Bison--
young, injury-ridden, pined against a 
tough, Bethune-Cookman football 
team stunned the Wildcats 20-17 before 
a partisan crowd of over 7000 at lhc 
Gtor Bowl in Jacksonville, Fla. 
It was the first time the Bison have 
defeated Bethune Cookman in the three 
year history of their series. It was also 
the fust win for the Bison this year. 
- lbe Bison did not play a flawless 
game-there were many costly penalties 
thrown against them-but they did ex-
ecute the kind of offensive and defen-
sive tactics that kept the ·Wildcats 
guessing throughout the en~ contest. 
The Bison mardled up the field OD 
their flfSt possession and when their 
offense stalled, kicker Jon Nicbolaisc 
kicked a SI yanl field goal for the 
BisoO's first score. 
On their next possession, Howard 
beat the Wildcats with big pass plays 
and bani running and from the Bctbune-
Cookman one yanl line, Jones no in.for 
a 10-0 Bison lead. 
A Nicholaisen chip shot &om 35 
•yards out gave the BiS911 a 13-0 lead, 
much. to the surprise of the Bcthune-
Coolcman fans. 
The only Wildcat score in the lint 
half came from a field goal late in the 
second period. The score WU 13-3 at 
intcrmi~ion. 
When the second half started, the 
Wildcats came out fll'Cd up and stralled 
the Bi.son offensive drive. On their punt 
return the Wildcats brought the ball 
back to the.Biion 29 yanl line. 
1brcc plays later, qul11erbock He-
mani hawk bit Leon Oonzalcs for their 
first touchdown, to meJr.e the score Ho--
want 13, B.CC, 10. . 
Credit- the following ~ for 
bis outstandijlg pcrfomw><e m the 
See Win, Page 11 
, 
Baseball Bison defeat 
GWU have 3-1 weekend 
' 
By Timothy C. Robinson 
~b~ .. 
- --- . . 
The HoWard University Baseball 
team opened the 1983 fall ... oon by 
winning three out of four- against 
Georgetown University this w: i'zcd. 
During the fall seuoo the Bison are 
padic;par;., in the Capital Collegiate 
Conferenc~ (CCC), comprised of 
George Muon University, Clc:oige-
town Univcrlity, American Uni-.icnity 
and Howanl University . 
ThelOllD'playcblble be""rpmei' 
OD both Salmday llDd Sttnday. with Ille 
CCC cbampiclflilhip held a 1be end of 
the KllOD . 
' .'It ia a good Jeaaue (CCC) to be 
playina withandlewl of~ ia 
very hiata. •• • •• junior CMllfielder 
PakyWncr. 
••Tho lcsr play t*vvklar lbe 1110 · 
with ta. Uf+*' •ky to 19 I IJf for die 
lpl'ill& IFS"tln." Ill wt'~d. 
The Bison IOst the first a- r .li 0a. 
Satun!,ay 2· l, but behind I two IUD • 
bomerfromRozierJordanandabiw• ET 
by Robert SpencerClllUled llle9-2cleci-
sioo for pilebcr Glean ~. 
The Biloo c.ptured two vktarie1 die 
following day with pitrlw Biiiy Jd-
800 aooring a 5--3 cledtioa ia Ibo fint 
· game and Jordan drowiD& for a M · 
victory in the ir oond. 
Two frabnwn, Jre1 Ba)'DEI ad 
a.ry 11ay1oa, did ..... r 1jobl "'* 
1ecMd a•me •they badl: bit l lar 3 wl 
belted a bifle in cbe M 'ticlDly. 
After thla· put Wiil d tllo BBi..i.m 
win--IDll n= cont in die Ctt OM'•"'""• 
is 3-1 ad lbe acxt tfiCI' r ,, will be 
Or ccp W1 hinp>n UW•asity Oii ~ 
le11Lb er 24-2'. 
"We*"•ldbaveap.ay1D01111 m 
tlail yr•, if CVA)OIK! 44¥'2 •Ollllt-
lel¥fll1Ddweplay' 1t•W.'"cr1 
tyhKJ1 ti Wa; ET. . 
llc dec.dlQa rkff' lliiDDllfMt 
be ,_-'Ed for Y* 
• 
' 
• 
' 
t i 
' 
I 
• 
-
• 
• 
I 
• 
I 
' 
• 
Pa.oo l r 
.From page 10 Win 
''It t~k me a long time before I got also to help his athletes become well-
?vcr the idea of not playing football . I rounded individuals, who can make a From paae .IO 
JUSt had to settle down and seJ that I . contribution to their families and to so- "' 
needed to go with the one thing that cJ~!Y. · • game: Keitny Jones, the Bison fresh~ 
?,ffered. me _the better opportunity. Bridges is also well-traveled. Hewti man quarterback· 
Inj Bndges' case the best option was born in Alabama, but because his father . -The nCxt WildCat touchd~wn was 
to, ··~~for the gold.'' Brid~es contin- w~ in~ Air Force his family moved practically given to them by the Bison. 
ued j a lot' of people let things divert several umes . Their next stop was Ver- A defensive holding call, a personal ~em from their goals, "'but he does not moot, then New Jersey, North Africa, foul and a pass interference aided a 
intend for ~is to h.appen to him. ' 'One Massachusetts, Florida, and Alaska BethUne-C~kman .drive, and from the 
of my ~oal~.1s to win a gold medal in the with the family finally settling in Mary- one .Y~ line rul)Il1ng back Al Young 
Olymp1cs, he said . ~ land. ' _ran 1t in for a 17-13 advantage . 
~or him to accomplish this goal ' ' Moving a lot was good for me be- However, the Bison did not fold , aid-Bnd~es n1ust prepare himself mentally. cause I got to know different cultures ed by a face-mask penalty that brought p~ys1cally, and spiritually for the different types of people. I experiCnced the ball .from ~e 20 to ~e 35 yard line, 
difficult 'road ahead . life early," says Bridges. Jones hit receiver Kevtn Watkins who 
But to be successful , he believes that The most influential indiviuals in 4ashed 66 yards un-touched the final an_a~hlete mustdedvelop his mental and Oliver Bridges' life arc Jesus, first and score of 20--17. 
spmtual character at the same time that foremost then his mother and fathe _ The Wildcats come-back try was 
he dev~lops his physical abilities . who was 0influential in his participa~on nullified by a B.ison interception with 
While coac n Moulfi'iC believes in sports-and his coaches. less than two minutes left . 
Bridges' development is , ''o.n sche- Bridges believes he has been lucky in . ''We are el(tremely proud of the 
dule. ' 'he also thinks that, ' 'Oliver has regard to the coaches he has had ove( kids,'' said Bison headcoach Joe 
to nouri sh hi s mental toughness . I was the years . ''I have always had coaches -Taylor, who collected his first win at 
not e_leased with his perfonnance . that look after you, they made you go to the ~Im. ·.'We did a lo_t of good things , 
. Coach ~oultrie alsO stated, "Oliver class and kicked your butt when you but we st~ll need to improve on our 
ts at the nght &tage of development . •• needed it .. •• . concentrahon; we made a lot of mental 
But he believes that Bridges could have Coach Moultrie is a prime el(amplc errors.'' 
been further along in his development , of this . ''I do everything he says, I have Jones· received the most valuable 
had ~e not been side-tra~ked last year. faith that he will tell me the right things back award for the game. Kevin Wat-
Bndges, however , did manage to to do . I know he cares about -me 85 an kins . was the Most valuable receiver. 
show a .glimpse of his potential last individual and noJ' just as an · athlete . On the defense Martin Brown was the 
summer 1n the National Sports festival . And the discipline he instills helps· to MV~ for linebackers , while Ben Tynes 
In the l600m relay, Bridges ran a prepare you for life . received MVP honors for defense as 
44.5 sec firstlegfortheeast , whichjust I think my c~ances are-reaJ good well . ~appened to be one of the top three (BridgeS started on Howard's best-ever _The Biso~ play their first home game 
times for that distance. . (~2-2) football team (as a frshman) . this Saturday against the Bulldogs of 
There is no question, Bridges does Running track has ac'tually increased S~uth Carolina State. If ever-there was 
Profile: 
By Timothy C. Robinson 
Spats Fititq . 
I - " 
''Hostile, mobile and always think-
ing'' are qualities that make a good 
middle linebacker . 
Martin Brown, the MEAC Defensive 
Player of the Week for the second con-
secutive week feels that these qualities 
are important for the position he 
plays-middle linebacker. 
''Linebackers have to be very 
aggressive and constantly reacting dur-
ing the course of a game. This involves 
a great deal of thinking," stated 
Brown. 
He was selected based on his per-
formance against Bethune-Cookman 
College were hC registered 12 tackles, 
recovered two fumbles and made an 
interception . 
Coach Joe Taylor was delighted with 
the performance of his juqior lineback-
er, ·'Martin made four or five very criti-
cal plays for us in the game, the last an 
interception-being an eventually game 
winner,'' commented Taylor. 
Brown, a Norfolk-:-v-a. native, spent 
much of his early childhood in St. 
.Croix, _Virgin Island before his family 
retumeCI to the United States and settled 
in Nor(glk. 
'' It was a positive experience for me 
to live in the Virgin Island,'' he added . 
Brown, a junior Marketing major, 
currently leads the Bison defense in to-
tal tackles with 32, which placeS him 
third in the MEAC conference. 
• 
~e Hilltop, Friday September 23, 1983 
Martin ·Br ow11 
Martin feels that being selected by 
theMEACas ,playerofthcwcekisonly Coach Lee states, "Martin bas the 
a stepping-stone to the plans he haS fOr po~nal ~~a great linebacker at Ho-
the rest of his tenure at Howard. . wBrd. He is a verycoachablC player and 
''It is just the beginning of the goals. a good lfsteriei. rr 
that I h~ve set for myself earlier this According to Lee, the Bison defen-
year. I hope to continue to progress an sive scheme calls for the oiiddle 
eventually become an All-American,•• linebacker to know his other defensive 
stated Brown. players usignltl(:Jlts. ,-
oCfensive coordinator-Alonzo Lee, Lceefudes,-''~hasdoneanex-
agrccs that Martin h8S the ability to ccllent job, as a role pl&yer who serves 
'become a great middle linebacker . to fue-up the defense when they are 
down.'' 
have ~he natural ability . but coach my value as a football player. I've also a . team that showed prominent domi-
Moultrie is concerned about whether he spoken to some people tcr sec what's nence in the MEAC, So~th Carolina 
can ~rfonn at the top of his ability on a· g? ing oh. I'm noi totally. in the 'dark . State is that team. Marfin Qrown ' by Wayne E. Jackson-The Hilltop 
consistent basis . . . ... · Bri~gcs is a Ml'rkcting major, and ·--------------------:-----------------~--------=--------~--
Coach ~oultr1e-a seJf:confessed ,after his sports career is over he would tr.ack -fanat1c---;en~phazi_ses disC<ipline i'n_· · 1.i~e ' to be a ·marketing fcsearch analyst UTE 
his program. _He uses 11 _not .only _as -a ·· ~~ .a s.alcs execu.tivC in a top corpora-
means to develop athletic ability , but t1on . · '· · 
Howard . Spor(~ Scoreboard 
Football 
Howard 20 - Bethune Cookman Col-
lege 17 
Overall record . 1-2 MEAC con-
ference . 1-0 
Volle.' ·lxsll 
Howard v 1 .. :1onous O\c r HOOD (best 
out of fi ve) 
15-9, 15-4. 15-8 
Overall record . 3-2 
Tennis 
Howard lost to George Washington 
University . 6-3 
Howard defeat Georgetown University 
7-2 •• • 
Overall record. 1- 1 
S(>Ccer 
Howar:<:ldefeat Catholic University, 4-0 
Howard defeat James Madison Univer-
sity, 1-0 
Overall record. 2- 1-1 
Baseball 
Howar,d loses to Georgetown Uhiver-
sity , 2-J ... 
Howard defeat Georgetown Univer-
sity, 9-2 
Howard defeat Georgetown Univer-
sity, 5-3 
~oward defeat Georgetown Univer- · 
s1ty, 6-4 · , 
Overall record, 3-1 ' 
tn1,l1'(111 •f'I t 1 1~•it ft1"1 !l . 11, 1.• 
Announcements 
o . - I 
. rgan1za11o na l piciures are now 
being ta ken by the BISON yearbook U BlQU lT ARIANS' 
from 6-8 P·!11· Picture ta king will J?on't . forget-Yearbook organiza~ 
end Sept .. 30. Please cal l lhe yeir- t1on picture lonight at 6:30! Lower 
book office for an a ppointment Level o f Blackburn Center . 
636-7870/ 7 1. · Last chance to make your appoint-
. ment fo r the '84 edition of the 
. PRE-LAW STUDENTS ARISE !! ! 
The C HARLES H . HOUSTON 
PRE-LAW SOCIETY is the only 
o rganiza tio n wi1h the special in-
terest of the Ho ward pre-law sill· 
dent 3.t heart. Our next general 
meeting will be held o n Ti-IURS-
D A Y, S EPT . 29 , i n the 
BLA C KBURN C ENTER 
HILL TOP LOUNGE from 5 p .m . 
until 6 :30 p .m . If you waOt to in-
teract and wo rk with other student s 
who share your i.:o ncer11" and aspira-
ti ons, check-out the C H.ARLES H . 
HOUSTON PR E-LAW SOCIETY. 
WE ' R E BAC K AGAIN!!! 
THE C HOCOLATE C ITY CLUB 
wo uld like to welcome all past, pre-
sent, and po tential members to our 
nexl general meeting, on WEDNES-
DAY, SEP'f . 28, from 4:30 p.m . 
UNTIL 6 : 30 p . rri ., i n the 
BLAC KBURN CENTER FORUM . 
The C HOCOLATE CITY CLUB 
caters to the polit ial social . , 
BISON Yearbook! Pictures are 
scheduled to be taken until Sept. 30. 
Don't delay ... make your appoint-
ment today! (Yearbook Office 
636-7870) 
The _Ladies of Alpha Chapter, 
D~lta Sigma Theta Sorority, InC., 
will sponsor a seminar: ''Safety & 
T~e .Ho~ard Commuity: Don!t Be a · 
Y~ct1m . The lecture and film strip 
wil~ be . presented by the Howard 
l!n1vers~ty Security Crime Preven-
tion Unit . The seminar ,will be held 
Tuesday, Sep!. 27, from 6:30.7:30 
p.m . in the Blackburn Center 
F o rum . 
IF YOU THINK EDUCATION IS 
EXPENSIVE---TR Y IG-
NORANCE!!!! An inspirational 
note from thC ladies of Alpha 
_Chapter, Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, 
In c . 
cultural, and emotional needs of the 
Washington Met ro Area student . If · 
you ~ant to be a part of thi s pro-
gress ive group, vi sit our next 
meeting . 
The largest salactlon 
of hard alumlnum 
MEASURING TOOLS 
In Iha coantryl ATT EN TlON 
S B U R G H E RS : 
PITT -
All student s fro m the greater Pitt -
sburgh a rea are urged to attend o ur 
first meeting o f the 1983-1984 
school year, Tuedsay, Sept . 27 at 5 
p .m . in Room B-21 Douglass Hall . 
Yearbook pictures will be taken 
after the 1neeting--Please be pro-
m ·pt . 
The Lad ies of Alpha Chapter , 
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA Sorori -
ty, Inc., Proudly present : AKA 
WEEKEND 1983 "Servi ce, 
Recognit ion and Scholars'hip'' 
Fri-day : ''Pink a.nd Green 
Oay'' -- Display -- Blackburn 1 
. ce?ter -- 10 a . m . to 4 p . m . 
' ' Happy Hour'' --The Howard 
lnnL-1 p .m. to 8:30 ·p.m.--''Two 
STRAIGHT EDGES/T-SQUARES 
METRIC RULES/L-SQUARES 
CENTERING RULES 
TRIANGLES/CURVE STICKS 
INKING RULES 
and many others ... 
: SEE THEM AT YOUR IOOKITDRE 
i1 W ltlD FDR CATALOI 
!• FAIRGATE 
igo0 RULE CO, INC. •QU ttlf an. l - - , .. 1am 
,(' COLD IPllll. l.Y . 
u.u.1•1• 
• 
E 
Bubba Smith ard Dick Butkus 
. . 
• 
• 
• 
' . 
'' 
.. ' 
'~~ {)rinks for the Price of One." 
Saturday: "A FLASHDANCE AF-
FAIR'' Blackburn Center--10:30 
p.m. to 2 a.m. 
Sunday : Awards Program 
Blackburn Auditorium 4 J.m. to 7 
.. -
-
--
- -
' , 
, 
) 
. The Hilltop, Friday September 23, 19'13 
A 1111o·uncements 
WANTED: WRITERS,ARTISTS, 
POETS 
JANUS, the literary magazine of 
the Department of English, is 110\v 
accepting material for the Fall 1983 
issue . Submit drawings or writings 
for consideration in the JANUS 
envelope olltside Room 218 or 
Room 270 Locke Hall. Wrl tings 
must be typewritten, double-spaced, 
and include nan1e and addrCss o n 
-CONGRATULATIONS & GOOD 
LUCK, MISS AMERICA 1984, 
VANESSA WILLIAMS!!!!!!! 
Tl'IE CHOCOLATE CITY CLUB. 
All OLD Della Beaux .. Don't 
forget tO come out to the mix and 
mingle this evening, Friday, Sept. 23 
at 7 p.m. in Room B-21 of Douglass 
H a I I . 
Any men who are interested in 
becoming Delta Beaux--There \vii.be 
a mix and mingle next Thursday, 
Sept . 29 at 7 p.m. in Roon1 8-21 in 
Dougla s s Hall. 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
STUDENTS AND FACULTY 
Men and · Women 
Cyclists, Bikers ,' Tourists 
Are you interested in riding together 
for exercise and for fun? If the 
answer is yes, then please contact 
Mark Booker at 588-9371 or Clay 
Troy at 636-0407 . 
Attention Meridian Hill residents! 
The Howard University Chapter of 
N.O.B.U.C.S., in conjunction with 
the school of Liberal Arts, will 
sponsor a forum entitled, ''The 
Black Panther Party: Yesterday and 
T 9 P 8:Y_· ' ' 
SUITE 700 
1712 EYE :;TREET. N.W. 
WASHINGTON. DC. 
20006 
t each page. (NOTE: Items can11ot b· 
returned; please subn1it carbo1 
CQPhl ?r m~c_hine copie s. 
Massachusetts Club Members 
We are having our first meeting of 
the school year, Tuesday, Sept. 27, 
in Room 127 ,'Douglass Hall at 7 
p.m. Anyone from Mass. is more 
than welcome to"' attend. 
· Tl1e Society of Women Engineers 
a11d the American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers is sponsoring 
a ' 'Short Shorts '' part y on Friday, 
Sept. 23 , at 5 p.m . in the Green 
Room of !he School of Engineering. 
The Annual Miss Liberal Arts 
Pageant 'viii be held Sept. 29 in 
Cram1on Auditorium. First priie is 
a trip for two to Jamaica. For more 
information contact Pan1ela G. No-
·ble o,r Jeffery P. Jones at 
636 - 7009 / l 0. 
IGBIMO OTITO-Howard Universi-
ty Christian Fellowship will have a 
Bible Study on Thursday, Sept. 29 
in the Multi-purpose Room, from 7 
p.m. to 8 µ.m. All dorm.itory 
resident s are welcome!! 
Refreshment's will be served. 
The forum will feature a keynote 
presentation by Bobby Seale, 
former chairman of the Black Pan-
ther Party and a full-length film on 
the Black Panther Party. 
The event will take place on Tues-
day, Sept. 27 from 7 p.m. to 10 
p.m., in the auditorium of the 
Blackburn Center located on the 
main campus of Howard Universi-
t y . 
' (202)298-9227 
TIY (202)298-6655 
···Services: general medicine, complete 
reproductive health care, free preg-
nancy testing, mental health semccs 
for individuals, couples, f•milies and 
groups, lectures and worbbops . 
Medical 202-298-9227 
. ' ' Volunteers are wa111ed to ass ist 1n 
the production of JANUS, the 
literary magazine of the Departme111 
of English. An y Engli sh major o r 
n1i.nor who wishes to help shot1\d a t-
tend a meeting i11 Roo1n 218 Locke 
Hall, Tuesday. Sept. 27. at 3 p .rn . 
I 
• Price is $1 . There 'viii be a Best Man 
short short s contest " 'ith a casl1 
prize for the best 1nale sl1ort s . . 
Ever one bri 11g yot1r s l1or1 s. 
THE ALABAMA STUDENT 
ASSOCIATION is having a n1ceting 
Tuesday, Sep!. 27 i11 Roo111 11 §, 
Douglass Hall at 6:30 p.m. 
IGBIMO OTITO-Howard Univer-
l>ity Christian Fellowship wil l hold a 
meeting on Friday, Sept. 23 in the 
Rankin Chapel Lounge area from 6 
p.m. to 7:30 p.m. All students are 
welcome. 
Fully furnished, three bedroom town-
house to share. Walling distance to 
H.U. campus-immediate occupancy. 
Phone 387-3040. Menta! .health 202-338-3809 
I 
• 
• 
-
., 
, 
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'The office of career planning and placem,ent 
presents the First Annual career month 
Career Exploration Day Program , Graduate and Proffessional schools 
i 
1 
• 
WORKSHOPS-Day 
October 5, 1983 
Blackburn Center Ballroom 
9-4 . 
Explore the ~areers of TODAY and . 
TOMORROW with over 100 major 
Companies from around the . country. 
Find out which career fields are 
in most demand. 
October 27, 1983 
Blackburn Center Ballroom 
10-4 
Planning to attend Law School? 
Dent~l School? Get an· MBA? Get 
an MS/MA? We 11, over· ?5 major 
Universities and Professional 
Schools will be available to 
• 
October 6, 1983 
Subject: Developing Prospe ct 
JOB SEARCH SKILLS 
List, Networking, Securing a 
12 .2pm 
Mentor and More 
answer your questions and provide 
information and applications 1 
about their various programs. 
WORKSHOPS-tvenin~ 
October 11 and 13, 1983 
Subject: Develop111ent of the 
October 18 and 20, 1983 
Subject: The , Pre·-interview, 
October 26, 1983 
, 
RESUME WRITING 
Resume and ' the Cover Letter) and 
lpm-3pm 
More. 
INTERVIEWING SKILLS 12 ·2pm 
The Interview, The Post-interview and More. 
-JOB SEARCH SKILLS 121 2pm 
CAREERS FOR THE SO's and BEYOND 
OCTOBER 11 and 13, 1983 
5:30 pm 
SUBJECT: The What, How, When 
and Where of choosing 
a career in the present 
and future marketplace. 
*rALL WORKSHOPS WILL BE HELD IN THE OFFICE OF CAREER PLANNING AND 
PLACEMENT, ROOM 208, FREEDMEN 1 S S~U ARE-2ND FLOOR 
6TH AND BRYANT STREET, N. W. S~DENT RESOURCE CENTER 
For Additional Informatibn Call: · 
636.7513 636-7514 
COMMUNICATION SKILLS 
OCTOBER 19, 1983 
·' 
5:30 
SUBJECT: , SociaJ Skills needed to get, keep, and , 
advance in a · job. 
Before We Put You In Charge Of The World's 
ax_! ot wax tot 
Most Sophisticated Nudear "pment, 
' We Put You Throu The World's 
· Most Sophisticated Training. 
! 
I 
.. 
• 
• 
Philip Ba.iley "Continuation~ 
The falsetto votce of 
that most of the men 
who operate the 
reactors in private 
industry started in the 
Nuclear Navy. ) 
' .. 
l'l.rlh_ Wind !< Fire """" 
o[ on hls llrsteolo tllgh~ 
featuring the hit single,"! 
Know." 
Third l'«lrld 'i\ll The way 
Strong"-The world~ #l 
reggae band puts the hee.t 
Oil with their latl!st album, 
featuring the hit single, 
"Low ls Out To Get \'bu" 
The S.O.S. !t&nd "Qn The 
l\!se"-Thelr new album 
oonfl.rIDB them a.s certifted 
d&Ix:emaBtefswiththelr 
# 111&!8 smash "Just. Be 
Good Tu Me: 
It takes more than 16 
months of intensive 
training to become a 
fully qualified officer in 
the Nuclear Navy. You · 
begin with four months 
of leadership training. 
Then as a Navy officer 
you get a full year of 
graduate-level training 
It takes more time 
and more effort to 
become an officer in the 
Nuclear Navy. But the 
rewards are greater, too. 
• 
• 
•• 
• 
unavailable anywhere else at any price. The rewards can begin as early as 
your junior .year in college. Qualify, and , 
the Navy will pay you approximately 
$1000/month while you finish school. 
' . Al>jr6 Cymone "Survtvin' 
In The 80'8" -Hls 8000nd 
album leMle the way In 
lutur!st.ic techoo.funk , 
lool1x11ng the d8D:e Doer 
killEI', "Make Me V!knn& 
Daooe: 
Herble,Harvxx:k, uFlrture 
Sbock"-Harbie's rock1n' It 
in a whole new gi:wve on 
hls latest album which 
ildlKlee "R<x:kit," the 
scnt.ch anthem of the 
summer. 
The Rodd!njl! "Back Tu 
Bas1<11"-An elementary 
lesson 1n great music as 
The Reddi.DOstir thl"'3 up 
with thtt!r """ single, 
Navy training is based on more than 
1900 reactor-years of experience. Right · 
now the Navy operates over half the 
nuclear reactors in America. And the 
Navy's nuclear equipment is the most 
sophisticated in the world. That's why 
your Navy training is and must be the 
most sophisticated in the world. 
After four years, with regular 
promotions and salary increases, you can 
be earning as much as $40,500. That's on 
top of a benefits package that includes 
medical and dental care, and 30 days' 
vacation earned every year. More 
responsibility, more money, more future. 
So, if you're majoring in inath, 
• 
i' 
Htte'lee<WJ 'Tm a..dy"-
1':n SW B ctn 8D:i f'unk 
flull Natalie Cole, 1ncl1xt1~ 
illl' -···"Ibo lllllh VltW:' 
• 
"ll1dnlCll1 ~c"-A luah 
mnantlcoollectlonof.alta'-
mtdnlght m.,,;,,. bylll1Coy 
'fyner, The Manhattan(' 
The Isley llntbere, P.ooe 
Royce. Dtr:J.ieoe W1111ama, 
Cilll'yl Lynn lllll mlllh 
lllll'e. 
, 
"Hi.00. Dance:' and other 
wfnnera 
By bJr Btde"-Tbolr moot 
lllDlllBl album ..... Incllll· 
mg t.helr d&p club 8!DMh I 
"Crazy." 
I 
Makin' It happen, on Columbia, Epic, Bdine In A Dream and Tabu Records and Cassettes. 
"COLUMBIA.'' ~ "EPIC,'~ARE TRADEMARKS OF CBS INC. . f1'h•• 
As an officer in the Nuclear Navy, 
you have decision-making authority 
immediately. You get important manage-. 
ment responsibility 
fast. Because in the 
Navy, as your know!· 
edge grows, so does 
your responsibility. 
Your training and 
experience place you 
among the country's 
most qualified profes· 
sionals. (No surprise 
r ;:;,::V~~;.;:-U-;;;T;- - - - -; ;; 1 
I INFORMATION CENTER I P.O. Box 5000, Clifton, N~ 07015 I 0 Please send me more informatiqj:;i about I 
I becomini an officer in the .Nuclear Navy. 10N) 1 N•me•-=.---,or.;;;,--,,=~--,,,.---1 tint tPi- Print! IA11- 1 Add'"s Apt. 1•---
1 City• Sta 7.i I I A.,, ___ tCollep/Unl~e .. ity,_____ I 
I :j:Year in Colle•"-----•OP·~--- 1 &Major/Minor•----------
' 
Phone Number I 
iA...., CO&> W TGM "' Etlll I Thi• i• "" -n.J ...,,...,t_t °' ............ """' • - u... .... I lvm Joh •"7 of U.. in""""-lon nq-ud. Of-· U. _. -
llnow, the ...,... - can Milp to -....- doo ~ of N...,. pOU- J L &lofta for -~ """ qlNO!lfy. 
-----------
engineering or the 
physical sciences, and 
you want to know more 
about a future in 
nuclear power, fill in 
the coupon. 
Tuday's Nuclear 
Navy is an opportunity 
like no other in the 
world. 
,c ~ ,. BELIEVE. iN A DREAM RECORDS AND TABU RECORDS ARE DISTRIBUTED BY CBS RECORDS. Cl 1983 CBS INC. t.J..j) .. 
I 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
